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THE OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N TY............. ESTABLISHED 1903

Best Advertifing Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

ImntQ
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence^—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and s to^  
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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(?•» IObserving 30th Year

The Herald wishes to call your 
iteention to the ad of the First 

rational bank in this issue. Par- 
^ticularly to the two statements 
along side each other. On? of 
them was the first day of bus ness 
afte ropening, August 9, 1919.
The other is as of August 1, this 
year and week. Admittedly, there 
is a vast difference in deposits 
of $5,860.32 and $3,287,425.68.

Kendrick Very Lonesome 
Those of us who were here on 

that occasion remember that this 
lone banker looked rather lone
some in the small building on 
West Main, now occupied by 
Hamilton Auto Part. The fixtures 
at the opening of the new bank 
consisted of boxing plank desks, 
with chicken wire used to screen
\ie working department. But R. gis e . Broadway at a cost of 

I. stood in there all day and $800.

Building Permits Hit 
$53,200 For Week

Building permits for this week 
total some $53,200.00 with per
mits being issued to:

Brownfield Independent School 
district for the cafeteria addition 
to Jesse G. Randal school at a 
cost of $32,000.

Loyd Moore for construction of 
a 28x32 foot residence and garage 
to be built at 708 E. Lake at a 
cost of $7000.

Loyd Moore for construction of 
a 29x31 foot residence to be built 
at 706 E. Lake at a cost of $6400

W. T. Pickett to build an ad
ditional room on his residence at

Schools to Open August 29

W  Mr.

J^SS

M.

registered a smile when a cus
tomer or visitor called.

Yes, sir, he was the vice presi
dent, cashier and bookkeeper 
But he had a board of directors. 
They were, other than himself, 
the late H. H. Longbrake, presi
dent, and the board of directors 
consisted of Longbrake, Kendrick, 
D. J. Broughton, J. F. Winston, 
and John Scudday, Jr., all de
ceased except Mr. Kendrick', and 
he looks like he’ll be around for 
quite some time yet. The late 
Mayor Tom May made the first 
depsit in the new banking insti
tution.

Soon the new building now 
occupied was under • *’on,

(|^nd it was thought^ 
be in the new building by Janu
ary 1 , i  
March.
Kendri __
and the late ^Vill A7f '’̂ H , Vice 
president and cashier. Luther 
French was employed as book
keeper. W. R. McDuffie, now 
vice president of the First Na
tional bank o f Lubbock, joined 
the staff in 1924 as cashier.

Other early day employees were 
Ergie Rambo, now Mrs. Claude 
Henderson;; Miss Lorelle Brown
field. now Mrs. Ike Bailey: Miss 
Gladys Kendrick ,now Mrs. O. 
L. Stice; Miss Annie Bell .Scud
day, now Mrs. M. M. Hines of 
Forsan.

The present officers and em
ployees are R. M. Kendrick, pres
ident; C. K. Kendrick, executive 
vice president; Richard Kendrick, 
Jr., vice president;; John J. Ken
drick. cashier; O. L. Stice, Ruth 
Huckabee, and Crawford Taylor, 

ssistant cashiers. Frances Rambo, 
irley Wilgus, Mrs. Raymond 

Warden, Mrs. Milton Hughes, 
Lillian Cameron and Frank H. 
Gorton are bookkeepers.

To Show Old Money
TThe First National extends a 

cordial invitation during anni
versary week to see the old cur
rency display on the 8th through 
the 12th. This will consist of 
paper currency of the United 
States from colonial days to the 
present time. This very interest
ing exhibit has been compiled by 

• the Federal Reserv'e Bank of 
Dallas.----------------- ------------------------
Lubbock Firm Buys 
P. R. Cates Office

The firm of Meyers, Campbell 
and Phillips, public accountants 
o f Lubbock, have purchased the 
office of P. R. Cates, located at 
111 N. Fifth street, and will as
sume management September 1.

Crayton Campbell specializes in 
auditing gin books, in federal, 
estate, and gift taxes, and in mu
nicipal audits. He was formerly 
associated with Merriman and 
Campbell of Lubbock.

David H. Meyers, another part
ner, will take care of general ac-

*  counting and auditing.
* Raymond Hugh Phillips, certi
fied public accountant ,is a grad
uate of Texas Tech, and will 
specialize in monthly bookkeeping 
and oil accounting.

A spokesman stated that there 
will be a member of the firm in 
the office at all times.

--------------------------------------
AMERICAN LEGION POST 
TO MEET THURSDAY

There will b̂e a regular meeting 
of the Howard-Henson post No. 
269, American Legion, Thursday, 
Avigust 12, at 8 p.m. at Veterans 
hall.

A ll m^nbers are requested to 
attend.

W. L. Bandy to construct a I 
28x32 foot residence at 1008 E. |
Lake at a cost of $7000. i

----------------------   i
HOUSE DAMAGED BA' FIRE |
.About 50 per cent damage was 
done to a residence belonging to 
Jack Wilson, located in the 800 
block of North Bell street at aboujt 
midnight Friday, July 29, Eunice 
Jones, fire chief, reported. Cause 
of the fire was unknown, but the 
blaze seemed to have started in 
the attic, and faulty wiring could 
have started it.

A false alarm was turned in to 
the firemen Thursday at about 
9 p.m.

--------------------------------------

No Pay Raise For
be " ^ o r d  com es5 il» f HTf

officials of Terry county as well 
forget a raise in pay. The com
missioners’ court decided that 
with sundry other expenses, it 
could not be done, according to 
Judge Homer Winston. So, we 
guess if the boys and girls over 
at the courthouse wish for a little 
extra spending money for Christ
mas, they’ll just have to drag a 
sack up and down the cotton rows 
this fall.

But it is not too bad over there, 
as they had a 25 per cent raise 
early this year that helped out 
in the higher living costs. How
ever, a hint came from Judge! Funeral services will be held 
Winston that the county mightl^o^^y (Friday) for Staff. Sergeant 
return to the fee system after I W. Moore at Crescent Hill
the first of the coming year. Church of Christ at 4 p.m.

Tci’rney Winners 
Presented Trophies

At the close of the two-night 
Texas Associated Athletic Fed
eration boxing tournament, spon
sored by the Brownfield .laycces, 
Dr. W. A. Roberson, president, 
presented trophies to the follow
ing winners:

Johny Cloud of Brownfield, 
novice flyweight; Jackie Ray of 
Denver City, novice lightweight; 
Don Andress of Brownfield, 
novice welterweight; Lyle Shel
ton of Brownfield, novice feather 
weight: and Harvey Meredith of 
Plainview, novice middleweight.

Bill Chandler of Amarillo, open 
bantamweight; Dan Williams of 
Lubbock, open lightweight; Billy 

i Lewis of Brownfield, open feather 
weight: H. L. McMillan of Ta- 
hoka, open lightweight: Sammy 
Sims of .Amarillo, open welter
weight: and James WiU of Lub
bock, open middleweight. 

--------------------------------------
District Missionary 
To Hold Meeting

The Rev. J. W. Stone, pastor 
of the Johnson Baptist church, 
has announced that their meeting 
will begin Friday evening, August 
12, and run through August 21.

A large crowd attended the second;-Johnny Cloud, third, and j The Rev. J. W. Arnett, district
Tommy Hord, fourth. j missionary of Big Spring will do

Winners of the breast stroke in | the preaching at the revival, 
the junior division were Richard ■ Rev. Stone stated that he and 
Baggett, first; Teddy Hardy, sec- ■ his membership extend a pressing 
ond; John Montgomery, third, and j invitation to one and all to attend 
Jimmy Benson, fourth. In the j all these meetings possiMo.
senior division, winners were, ----------------
Bill Patterson, first; Johnny,
Cloud, second; Jerry Anderson, | 
third, and Tommy Hord, fourth.

Winners in the free style in the 
junior division w'ere Jimmy Ben- ,
son, first; Teddy Hardy, third, | With an addressing system.

B ill Does Not Raise Rate
According to S. P. Cowan, .superintendent of 

Brownfield schools, the Gilmer-Aiken bill will not 
require this school district to raise its tax rate as 
other schools have been forced to do. Cowan attended 
a meeting recently in which the Gilmer-Aiken bill 
was explained and discussed.

This school administration will receive enough 
money from the state to par the increase in the school 
teachers’ salaries, Cowan said. There will also be 
additional money for operation of the school.

Several new positions have been created, such as 
a general supervisor over all the schools; a visiting 
teacher, who will visit in the homes of children who 
are failing and who do not attend school regularly;

Fifteen Additional 
Teachers Employed 
To Carry On Work

The 1949-50 school term w ill 
begin August 29, S. P. Cowan, 
Brownfield school superintendent, 
announced this week. Fifteen 
new teachers have been emf^oyed, 
including one who will specialize 
in teaching handicapped children,

O. R. Douglas, who has been 
principal of the Winters hi^k 
school for the past six years, has 
accepted the position of principal 
of Brownfield high school. A

ICE IS THE ANSWER—When fish started dying in the tepid 
water of this artificial pond in Ludlow, Mass., ice was found to be 
the solution. Now the iceman cometh—every day—and drops off 
half a ton of his wares into the pond to cool the water and keep the 
fish alive. Youngsters using it as a swimming pool don’t object,

either.Comaiiclie Trail Swim Meet Proves Popular
Kriiiiis *Hiig Win’ Out Of Levellaiiil By Point

Don’t tell us the Bears jastjbeen looking for a sports writer

Comanche Trail district swim 
meet held at the Lions pool Tues
day at 6 p.m. by local Boy Scouts.

Winners of the side stroke in 
the junior division were Richard 
Baggett, first; Teddy Joe Hardy, 

nd; Sammy Key, third, and 
Jjjfb Montgomery, fourth. In the 

division winners were Bill 
Patterson, first; Kenneth Spears, 
second; Jerry Anderson, third, 
and Bob Ferguson, fourth.

Winners of the back stroke in 
the junior division were Richard 
Baggett, first; Teddy Hardy, sec
ond; JPimmy Benson, third, and 
John Montgomery, fourth. In the 
senior division winners were Bill 
Patterson, first; Bob Ferguson,

Arlie W. Moore 
Funeral Friday

We hope, however, that this can 
be avoided, as a straight salary to 
county officials, as well as police 
forces, has always proven the 
better system.

-------------------------------------
SCHOOLS GET MONEY 
FROM STATE FUNDS

County Supt. Lee Fulton reports 
that his office recently received 
$4 per capita scholastics for Terry

Big Spring Rodeo 
Boosters Hit City

and Jimmy Pickett, fourth. In 1 plenty western hit records, as 
the senior division. Tommy Hord, well as the hillbilly variety, a 
first: Johnny Cloud, second; Bill | number of cars from Big Spring 
Patterson, third, and Kenneth j hit the town Tuesday afternoon. 
Spears, fourth. ' They were advertising their 16th

Judges in the swimming events annual rodeo and cowboy re-
were A1 Muldrow, Herman Ches- 
shir, Lee Orville Lewis and Jim 
Beck.

In the diving events, the con
testants each did a swan, a jack, 
and a plain dive. Winners were 
pointed on each dive, and the 
best average for three dives was 
taken.

Winners in the junior division 
were Teddy Hardy, first; Richard 

Sergeant Moore was born Sep- i Baggett, second; Jimmy Benson,
tember 4, 1916, and was reared 
in Brownfield. He was a graduate 
of Brownfield high school. At the

third, and Willingham, fourth. In 
the intermediate diving events, 
Grady Thompson, first; Richard

union August 3 to 6, inclusive. 
Buck and Tommy Steiner will 
be the producers.

There will be four perform
ances. according to the circulars 
distributed, ending Saturday ev’e- 
ning, and prizes of $3400 in added 
money. Local rodeo fans are urg
ed to attend.

G. C. Aschenbeck and th Old 
He are thinking of starting out 
for the last two days of the affair.

can’ t win this year — that ih'J 
cards are all stacked against the'n. 
They actually took their second 
game of the season Sunday, the 
second out of 25 tries. They 
whaled the Levelland Refiners by 
a score of 11 to 10. Shot in six 
runs last time up.

Do you reckon it is in the stars 
for the Bears to make a whtrlwdnd 
finish and astonish the rest of the 
other Oil Belt league member 
clubs?

After all, it is not just a matter 
of w’inning. A lot of it is for 
sportsmanship and entertainmc.it 
for the fans. Take, for instance, 
the major league. The Phillies 
and Browns are nearly always at 
the bottom of the ladder, but 
sometimes they stun the dickens 
out of some of the big boys by 
taking them to a good thr '-hing.

or radio commenta+o- who doesn’t 
blow up w'hen the Broolviyn 
Dodgers baseball team, or t’.io 
Notre Dame football boys Io3t 
a game.

Just why these two teams aiC 
the national pets is beyond Uvs 
old noggin of ours. Frankly, folks, 
this stuff we are putting out don't 
make sense ,not even fit to read, 
but we have to get something 
back to the Unotyper.------------------------------------------
Tudor Sales to Show
New Buick ‘Special’

and a special instructor for handicapped children.
■ graduate of Howard Pa3me col* 
lege in Brownwood, Douglas re
reived his master’s degree from 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege in Denton.

Supervisor of academic work 
over all the schools will be R. H. 
Brannan, formerly of Wichita 
Falls. He received his BA from 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege and his MA from SMU. 
Brannan has served as superin
tendent of school in Mineral Wells, 
Harlan Dale at San Antonio, and 
Denton, and has had years o f 
experience with youngsters.

A. B. Williams of Lubbock has 
been employed to instruct Eln^ish 
and journalism in high schooL He 
is a graduate of West Texas State 
Teachers college in Cany<m.

J, V. Wilson, formerly of Okla
homa City, wiU instruct En^ish 
in high school. He is a graduate 
of ACC in Abilene. -  ^

Miss Helen Berth of Electra 
will teach homemaking in h i ^  
sc1kk>1. She graduated from North 
Texas State Teachers college and

W. B. (Red) Tudor announced j also holds a MA from that co l- 
this week that the new Buick i lege.
“ Special”  will be shown at Tudor { B. P. Galloway, a graduate at 
Sales company Wednesday, Au- ACC, will teach eighth grade so^ 
gust 10, from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. cial science. His home is in Dub- 

I Coffee and doughnuts will b e ' lin.
And while we are ab >ui the j sej-yed during the day. | Miss Zora Hinson o f Slatm

matter of sports, baseball and, Special features an
football in particular, we have. entirely new cushion ride. The

will teach seventh grade English- 
She graduated from Sul Ross in

New Health Unit To 
Have Regional Lab

car, which comes in three styles, Alpine.
[has 110-horsepower and has 112J4| Miss Dorothy Elam of Albn.
[ inch wheelbase. j querque, N.M., will teach social

The public is cordially invited I science in the seventh grade. She 
to attend the showing of this new | is a graduate of Hardin Simmonw

I he was a radio gunner on a B-17, 
and was shot down over Germany 
during a raid.i*'-*

Survdvors include his wife, Mrs. 
O. J. Meissner, of Gause, Tex.; 
hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

county. He expects an additional ' Moore, Sr., of Brownfield; four 
$3 before schools open around ' sisters, Mrs. Hosey Key of Brown- 
September 1. 'field, Mi's. Howard Blake of Du-

With some more than 3,000 ■ mas, Mrs. Jarvis Norwell of

time of his death. May 28, 1944, , Sturgess, second; Roscoe Treada- 3^hetic
way, third an,d Robert Strick 
land, fourth. In the senior di
vision. Bill Patterson .first; John 
Cloud, second; Kenneth Spears,

A. V. Bollinger, sanitarian as
sociate with the South Plains 
health unit .announced this week 
that B. F. Knape of the Texas 
bureau of laboratories has com- 

with our fast walking canes in , pleted plans for the laboratory 
one hand and our thumbs of the | in the proposed five-county South 
other irl the air. Perhaps some Plains health unit building to be 
autoist will come along with a built in Brownfield.

i This will be a regional labora
tory in which the state will fur- 

, nish all laboratory equipment and 
I  will be responsible for its main-

eye.

DERRICK UP FOR
THE OFFSET WELL

automobile.
--------------------------- --------------------------------- -—

SGT. THOMPSON TO 
RETI'RN TO STATES

Sgt. Mansel E. Thompson, who 
is stationed in England with the 
third air division, has been mak
ing a mark for himself and the 
air force in tennis tournaments in 
England.

in Abilene.
Mrs. O. B. Williams will in— 

struct sixth grade social science. 
She is a graduate of West Texes 
Teachers college in Canyon.

Miss Peggy Davis o4 Albuquer
que, N.M., and a graduate oY 
Texas Tech, will teach the second 
grade.

Miss Jo Redman, of Nocona, a
sister of Jimmie Wood, will teach 

After winning his matches in i3 ,., ^

---1 ;o '

were
and Herman Chesshir.----------------- ------------

scholastics in Terry county, this 
will give the four schools of the

Plainview, and three brothers, 
Loyd and Donald Wayne of

« tournament at his base he I
_______________  three days in London par- | Roydston of Lubbock

r *1. The derrick for the offset o i l ' ienance. At the present time, Abi- ' ^ieipating in a tourney. grade. She re-
T , f tv, I well in east Terry can be seen ' ^ene is the nearest location for Thompson is expected, degree from T'?xasJudges of the diving even ts ')'^ " east leiry  can oe stcn . , home sometime this month.LeJeune Lincoln, Jim Beck and It IS presumed that a regional laboratory. __________  __________  Tech.

as soon as preliminaries are fin- James Bearden, a graduate of , . , , ^rs. Joe Preston M-jidov, a
ished, actual drilling will start. 1 Texas Tech, is now’ employed as WORK OX MEXICAN CENTER graduate of TCU, will teach the 

This is something that people | ^anatarian associate in Levelland. ^'OW I'NDER WAY ON 6th ST. third grade.
Presbyterian Youth Group all over this area have been w a it- ' ------------ -----------------  The foundation for the Mexican j Jimmie Paden, a gradu-t • of
To Attend Lamesa Meet ing for. The offset is one spacing District Governor To

county better than $21,000 as a i Brownfield, and J. W., Jr., of Several young people of the south of the discovery.Now w’e’l! Speak To Rotarians
recreation center to be located in j Abilene Christian college, 
the 200 block of North Sixth has 1 teach fifth grade at Gorr,**”

will

starter. Not a great amount of Plains, 
funds on the 1949-50 apportion
ment is expected until after tax 
paying starts, however.----------------- ------------------------
Chris Addison Breaks Kneecap

Chris Addison, ten-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Addison, 
suffered painful injuries Satur
day, July 30, when he fell from 
the rafters in the top of a barn 
to the concrete floor below.

Chris was brought to Treada- 
way-Daniell hospital where x- 
rays showed that he had a broken 
kneecap. He was walking a rafter 
in the top of the barn when he 
lost his balance and plunged to 
the ground.

First Presbyterian church o f : find out w’hether or not the field
Interment will be in Terrv Brownfield will attend an ov er -) extends south.
iniermeni wi 1 oe in Westminster Fellowship! We have been informed that atCounty Memorial cemetery, under i vvesiminsier reiiowsnip „  , ^

rnllv 3t L3m^S3 Frirf3v l©3St tfir©© ^©olo^y crews h3vcdirection of Brownfield funeral 1 L.amesa rriaay uoaay; ^   ̂  ̂ ___
I and Saturday of this week. investigated that area since the

B & J No. 2 Op«.n For Business
E. M, Ballard and J. L. Joyner, 

co-owners of B and J Chevron

The executive committee of i discovery well was brought in 
the eastern district of the Abi- j 
lene Westminster Fellowship will I  —
have charge of the program. j GENE Gl'NN TIRE STORE 

Among those from Brownfield BFING REMODELED

The annual Rotary conference  ̂ spokesman for the, L. C. Davis of Bowlegs,
met with District Governor Elmo Brownfield Chamber of Com- ^  ^ ^ -
Wasson of Big Spring at 7:30 p. merce announced Tuesday.

a graduate of East Central State- 
college in Ada, Okla., has been

district governor hears reports on j 
I the year’s activities from all the 
I chairmen, officers and board

station loccited at 721 Lubbock | who will attend are: Cynthia Gene Gunn Tire store is getting I members. The governor also gives
; advice on future activities and 
j discusses aims, activities and

m at the Esquire cafe Thursday. The building, which is 25x75  ̂employed as so c ia l teacher for 
Clovis Kendrick. Brownfield Ro- feet, will include a cafe and rest I  handicapped children, 
tary club president, announced.! rooms. There will be plenty of J Teachers in the Piiyllis Wheat-

In the annual conference, the parking space for trucks. j school are Curtis Tucker o f
Lubbock, who is principal; TTiel- 
ma Lee Peters, a graduate of

1
road, announced this week that Black, Deanie Ballard. Lois June a face-lifting this week with a 
they have purchased Bailey’s Foster, Ann Snedeker, Nancy new coat of interior paint
Standard service station from L. , Wier, Judy Griffin, Bob Fergu- A representative of Goodyear | principles of Rotary clubs.
D. and C. K. Bailey. i son. Frank Gorton. Betty Fergu- Rubber company will be in the Wasson will address members

The new station will operate! son, Neta ,\nn Jowers, Juanice 1 store next week putting up new [ of the entire Rotary club today
under the name ” B and J No. 2” Sims, Chloe Marion Schmidt, 
and is located at 720 W Main. 1 Lynne Sturgess and Nelda Brown.

displays
fixtures.

and re-arran?ing the at their regular luncheon meeting 
at the Esquire.

Supper
A buffet supper will be 

served Sunday, August 7, from 
the hours 6 p.m. until 8 pjn. 
in the club house, Mrs. Roy 
Wingerd, president of the la
dies* auxiliary of the Brown
field Country club, announced 
Wednesday.

Tickets will he sold fm* one 
dollar each, and all club mem
bers and their families are 
asked to attend the buffet 
dinner.

Baptist Formally Open Educational Building
A large crowd of members and' school room, and this huge a d - ' glad that a local man got the job ey. We just didn’t have the money

friends went through the newjdition, lying north of tbe main 
educational section of the First edifice^ will answer for the time 
Baptist church, corner Main and a long-felt want. The rooms are 
Third, last Sunday. According to  ̂nicely furnished and the arrange- 
one of the leading members, the ment fine. Indeed, the building 
people were going through on an ; committee did not go at the task 
inspection tour most of the day, 1 blindfolded. They inspected a lot
and some before the night «ervice 
as well as after.

The membership, which is now 
around 1700 or 1800, was becom
ing badly crowded for Sunday

of other church educational an
nexes.

And, our informant went on, 
“Loyd Moore, contractor, really 
did us a good job, and we are all

and did such nice work for us. at the time, but hope to have it 
You can’t say too much compli- when the addition is needed.’’
mentary about the contractor,’’ 
the speaker said.

“ Of course, it is our intention 
to put another story on the 
building, but that is future. In 
that event, the roof will have to 
be tom off and there will be that 
much waste. But our financial 
cMTunittee figured that it would 
be less than interest on the mon-

The First Baptist church has 
swarmed twice, and have assisted 
new congregations in the west 
part of town as well as the south 
side to build and get started.

This week workmen are re
modeling the parsonage. The Rev. 
A. A. Brian and family are so
journing in California for the 
next two or three weeks while 
the remodeling job goes on.

k* i "'rairia View' A&M college, who 
I is intemiediate teacher; and Miss 
: Ella D. Sayles of Tahoka, who 
i will return as primary teacher 
i this year.
' ---------------- ----------------------
ANDREWS COUPLE 
LEASES CAFE

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Diggs from 
I  Andrews have leased the “ Steak 
i House’’ from Ed Saunders and 
! are open for business. They have 
I been in the cafe business for 
i several years, having had ‘ T lel- 
I vey’s Cafe’’ in Andrews before 
coming here.

The Digigs have two sons, Don 
I and Dale, and the family is living 
j on North First street.

---------------- ----------------------
SPE.4KER TO SPEAK—Durwood | UNDERGOES SURGERY
Manford (above). Speaker of the 
Texas House of Representatives, 
will deliver the address at the an* 
nual luncheon of the West Texas 
Press Association at the Brown- 
wood Hotel in Brownwood, Friday, 
A ugust 12. He is expected  to 
review the state government’s 
financial position.

Pat Ramseur, head bookkeeper 
at the Tokio gin, underwent an 
emergency appendectomy Satur
day morning in Treadaway-Dan- 
iell hospital.

His condition is reported to be 
good.

/
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Canadian mining stock, especially 
if traces of uranium is mentionci 
as seme of the mineral, beUe:’ 
be careful. If you have money to 
invest, better that you consult 
your banker or a reliable broker
age firm before putting out any 
hard-earned cash. The United 
f^ates has also been flooded of 
late by oil stock schemes from ! 
that country. We believe there is ; 
plenty good stocks and bonds in  ̂
our own country without sendin<’ 
mcney off to some foreign n:;tio"
: ' out something you know nr>*h- 
inr al jut.

«bc at Browitfield,Tex-
IK, under the act of March 3,1878

J. Stricklin &  Son
Brownfield. Texas

Owners and Puhlishen
"A. i. Stricklin. Sr.

Sd;toT and Pubiisner

IV? onager and Ass’t. Editor
r*.! -ished Every Friday At 

209 South Sixth 
Brownfield, Texas

'ubscriptidD
L, . ."rade Area $2.00
0«t of Tride Area $3.00

An Appreciative Audience

^  EUROPE

/

I would lose money, and such 
I things as the TVA would lose its 
pants. The government always 
overloads with employees. It just 
has to provide a paycheck for a 
good vote rounder-upper.

Now, Jet s see! Wasn't it Ali.e 
and Duval county among the 
other south Texas counties thd 
were involved in the election 
scandal during the runoff pri
mary betw’een Coke Stevenson 
and Lyndon Johnson for United 
States senator last summer.’ And 
wasn’t it .Alice and Duval among 
others that “stuffed the ballot 
box” for Lyndon? At that time 
Miany of us remarked that there 
was something putrid in Duval, 
but the Lyndon par.isr.ns r.eci 
▼ery mum, including the dailies 
that supported Senator Johns- r. 
When in the course of huma' 
events officers of the law epe; 
and own questionable places t 
dine, dance and drink, it is tim- 
fbr the state officials to step i>' 
as suer, places are incapabl: 
self-government. When a d e rc ; 
newspaper or radio men have the 
guts to expose such places tk'p 
are making a fortune for some 
one who should be for deceii y 
and order, he is murdered by tne 
rery folks that are hired to up
hold the law. We still mairtci i 
that the ballot boxes cf Duval 
county i j 'd  have been thrown
9U t.

V ell! Well! S ) the ex-Texan, 
the honorable Tom Clark, former
ly of Dallas, has been kicked out 
of the cabinet as attorney general ■ 
by the president, to an upstairs 
job in the United States supreme ' 
■ flirt. Some cf the big Texas | 
dailies are jubilant, notably the 
Star-Telegram, but over in Big 
Dallas, from whence Tom hails, 

i the Dallas News don’t seem to 
be sure, editorially speaking. Edi
torially, they admit that Tom is 
a very good prosecutor, but as a 
high court judge, that is some- 

, thing else to be seen. Some Tex
ans think that it is nice that Tom 

; will, after taking the new oath, 
have nothing further to do with 
the tidelands grab. Better that it 
will be his successor, J. Howard 
McGrath, presently senator from 
Rhode Island and national Demo
cratic chairman. But if the tide- 
lands issue goes to the supreme 
court, we would hate to think 
how Clark would vote on the 
issue.

: O . S -

Boys Town, up in Nebraska, 
operated by the Catholic churen. 
but which is said to take in boys 
of all faiths and colors, we gu* 
has written a reque.st w? are glad 
to publish. It has been rep -itcu 
to the manager. Rev. Mr. W : 'i. 
that people in vari.*u. .section-- c: 
■hi country are scil.cit n; m'’ - 
:o.i.!e sub.crriptii s and usiny t. , 
name of ’ he instita. - ’ h 
beneficiary. Rev. Wegner .slat 
that all such statements are a ■- 
solutely unauthorized. It is pu;- 
fraud. the writer sta'r-s. a- d •' 
advises that if such .solicitors 
show up that you call the  ̂ ffi'-ers.

V

believe that some of the big talk for shippers and riders. But we 
should be canned. “Joneses” who paid the freight

back between January. 1918. and 
March 1. 1920. know better. The 

In the good old days of the government decided at that time 
country store, we are remindeil
that the proprietor sold goods 
whatever price he wished, and 
-you could take them or iea\e 
them. In those days it was a b'ng 
way afoot, horseback or wag iJ’ 
to the larger town where ihtic 
might be competition, and the 
time spent going and coming

tc take over the railroad. If 
there had been bus or truck lines, 
they would have been taken over 
too, we guess. .Anyway, first off. 
the rate was hiked 25 per cent. 
We remember that in 1919. a 
linotype machine cost us around 
$150 shipped from New Orleans. 
In 1926. after the rail lines were

It .seems that the people m 
Heavenly Houston have nn av. ud 
time about their meat .
About two years ago, it w;. i s * 
meat and a lot of meat -CH.fis . f 
the Texas metropolis were i en d 
ed up and made to pay 'ncvy 
fines. TTie latest to come to tigr.l 
IS .spoiled meat, and ♦.. o ; t!v. 
big packeries arc the .';eci .-o.I. 
Both deny the charge nnd dter 
a few days of :lo  ed si ‘ op. 
houses, they open again. Remind 
us of a youngster who w-'>s vo it- 
ing his grandmother bore .li 
the horse meat episode .A.--ked 
which place he’d rather bve lie 
quickly replied: ‘ I’d rather live- 
in Brownfield; you don’t have to 
eat horse meat here.”

If you have been receiving ht- 
eru’ u- e oi late about the sale o

We hate to think that our presi
dent is guilty of double talk, but 
after listening to one or two of 
his recent speeches, it is herd 
to believe otherwise. In one
speech be will call for measures 
to depress inflation, and in the 1 
next it will be laws and money 
to inflate the depression. And in | 
one he will make light of the 
gathering storm with the Com
mies. referring to it as “hysteria” ■ 
‘ ‘ red herring.”  But in his message 
to congress he demands that con
gress re-arm western Europe 
against possible Russian (couldn’ 
be anyone else) aggression. Such 
rxpressiens as recently made, 
along with these huge prepara
tions, in the past have led only 
to war. All diplomacy seems to 
have been pitched out of the door 
by the state department. Bu- we

might ov’erbalance the overcharge again restored to their owners, a 
of the country Shylcx'k. Then nauch heavier machine cost less 
came the automobile and with naoney shipped ^lom Brooklyn. N.
them good roads to most any Y. Even at tha* price, the govern-
place. .And if the crossroads store nient lost three and a half miilior
keeper seemed high you could 
reach a sizable town in less 'nat 
an hour. Thus the country nu ; - 
chant was either forced ♦o nace! 
competition or quit business. Evee. 
in the smaller cities and towns

dollars per day. .*\rmy officeis 
just were not trained to run 
railroads. During World War II. 
the railroads were allowed to 
retain their property and not only 
made a little money for the. •

now, the stock is up to da’ e and stockholders, but paid the gi*vern-
ment five and a half billion dol
lars income tax. Now before y »ii 
say that the government paid

kept clean and sanitary. .And in 
some instances goods are aoid as 
cheap or cheaper than in the 
larger places, as the overheaa is 
much less in the s.maller viTage-  ̂
and towns.

While the states east of the 
Missi.ssippi are improving th 
herds of beef stock along 
their dairy herds, i ifr- id i ' 
fac’ that about ?wo-th -J t'r 
meat supply come.- '
the Mi.ssissipjn river. Oii . j i 
hand, about two-thirrU r a*
of the meat consume : •
of the Mississippi. T i a -ul ) 
throw things quite -; \r. ' l.o ■ 
wore it not for the 4

The Low Down From | 
Hickory Grove |

I
I been reading where the Gervt.' 

is looking into our buying habits 
—thinks maybe we been spending 
our money some place different 
and where it don't know about. 
The Govt. BLS is asking io. 4,- I 
200.000 buck.- to do the peeking- ' 
n job. Tht boys have to travel ' 

all around, you know Florida, 
Californi. , T' -as. Wisconsin, ev
ery plaf-e. Unr-le H..ny has al
ready .a.ked c ■ ;ir-s for the* 
■ash It w'll !:> n; r .nv‘ 'ing 
woathoi- ar and thi Wi: f'l nsin 
la - in t. = ummer t me and 
not :-ad ;n Flo* ;da on<l tlie ath 
in the winter time.

Congress says it is ( conomy- 
minded. If it is. and i; n<>t jok • 
then thi.'i tdi on thi BL.S mig.e 
bear fruit. Every citizen, when he 
sees some tomfoolery scheme oc- 
ing ccHvked uj; that will keep a; 
army of bright boys and brigat 
i?irls on .^ambo’s payroll, should 
drop a line to Cong’-es-. .A con
gressman being far from home 
and not hearing from the f',”  ̂
there, "•oil'd grow a little cai’s!"?'.
T ast year. Uncle Harry am. his 
bays pu* us in the hole by 1.800 -

000 and C’ tmgress just
blinked.

High' ’ ieit the Govt, i.- 
jimmying its way into all kind? 
of business. In Tennessee, the 
TV.A. In Oregon and Washington. 
It has foozled the power soup 
The Govt, s the nalion’s biggest 
business. If any business, any 
place, needs scrutinizing, then the 
Govt, should be the tirst cus
tomer.

.A congressman sure s^rne
new and stronger specs if ne can’t 
see plarr. t*- save.

Y )urs with the low flown,
JO SERRA 

->< —  - -
garetTf- pr; niK-tion in the LT. 

S. rcaihed :.e billion a year in 
1889.— --------<- -----------------

C.: H a i t- c most widely cul- 
bvat^d ii'veyuL:- plant.

higher wage.- t.- employees, the 
average wage during World War 
I was 45.8 cents per hour, and 

---------  93 cents during the recent confl ^
There is still some talk amon? rhe government has always . <• 

administration leaders of federal- rnoney on every undertaking, 
izing or socializing the railroads. Even the postal system runs in 
Some of the newer folks seem to the red. If federal projects had to 

think that it would work out finepay taxes, nearly all of them

packers, who are ni<t --*nly ■. ' V ; 
job of curing ank p; cki -k
have worked out a 
system that is a wnn<lo t . the 
rest of the world. T!os v' 
refrigeratur cars, a.- well a- i 
trucks. Speaking of imoi ’M -i. ’

in iiiO'di:, 
real -b f-

on. m.w iin<
te:: jeei k Cc

Ticklers

/ /
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m
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THEY’VE GOT

W hat

■X

Uw- _ » *-J --
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COPELAND
H A R D W M

HERE’S
LOOKING

AT
YOU!

Takes
TO GET

What They 
Want!

Â yc*ar aK‘ *. c=*uplt ..iharod a dream 
. . .  of a grloritui.s vai’ulion trip.
Today, ih^dr tl. ket.s are liouifhl and 
p 1 i »r. They leave next Saturday.
W hat hapjiened in’ the meantime? 
Ti.ree things:
FlivST, thev aliened a savings account 
in thi.'  ̂ hank.

Peru at the time of its conquest The »ye teeth take their name 
by Pizarro included all of Bolivia from tie fact that their roots 
and Ecuador and part of Arger reach ipward near the orbits of 
tina and Colombia. the eyts.

o r  Man Ri\:' . where :mre li’.tle 
: Id .spindly, fleabitten herd iicef! 
ti. roam. But they lacK a lot ;f 
having the beef to sup-pi., 'he 
demand of that .section. Most o , 
it comes from the wide opeii 
spaces in the west. ^

HiGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEn CO.

L-U M-B-E-R
and building materials of ail kinds.

NOTICE
I Have Leased 

THE STEAK HOUSE CAFE
707 LUBBOCK ROAD

We cordially invite everyone
to come by and dine with us.

We will specialize in . . .  
Delicious Steaks

Opening Hours 6 A.M. -Closing Hours 12 P.M.TKOY DIGGS
MANAGER

Phone 471-J Lubbock Road 707

11!;-

SKt t)XI), they decidtu upon a definite 
saving-- pro^rram. custom-made to the 
di'A'am in their hearts.
THIRD, they faithtully followed their 
projrram until they had ‘ ‘what it took” 
for their t ’ip plus a i)riceless .somelhing 
more: the habit of succes.sful savin^fl

Sure, A Fresh, 
Clean Suit. . .

. . .  is just wbat you will get 
if you send it to us now for a 

pick*up*to-the-minute dry cleaning.

Why not cultivate this habit yourself? It will take you where you want 
♦o go in life. Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT here today.

nterest On Saving Accounts
PHONE 189-M

FOR

FREE DELIVERY 1 1Deluxe Cleaners
304 LUBBOCK ROAD

Brownfield State Bank
& Trust Company

**Over 43 Years of Continuous Service**



Meat For Your Table 
Don’t Just Happen

Two-thirds of all the meat con
sumed in this country is “ grown” 
west of the Mississippi. But two- 
thirds of the people who eat the 
meat live east o f the Mississippi.

The significance of this is clear. 
If we had to depend on local 
supplies o f livestock, millions of 
people would never be able to 
buy meat at all. And in the farm
ing regions of the nation, where 
the livestock population is large 
and the human population is 
small, producers would have vir
tually no market for their ani
mals.

This problem, of course, was 
solved long ago, and the solution 
is what we call the meat packing 
industry. The main job of the 
packers is to see that meat is
moved from the producing areas

to the consuming areas. There are 
4,000 of them, located in every 
part of the country. T hey provide 
a ready, year-round market for 
the farmer. And they bridge the 
distance between the farm and 
the ranch and the 350,000 retail 
stores in which meat is sold.

The packing industry, however, 
must do a great deal more than 
mereUy turn livestock into meat 
for the butcher shop. For instance, 
only 55 per cent of a good grade 
steer is beef and only 60 per cent 
of a pig is pork. This fact under
lies the old saying that the packer 
finds a use and a market for 
“everything but the squeal.”  The 
by-products of meat packing make 
up a long and amazingly varied 
list—hides and wool, fertilizers, 
glands which produce insulin and 
other medicines, etc.

We take meat on the table for ' 
granted. But it requires a big and 
complex and highly efficient serv
ice to bring it to us.

t .JjLiJs

A
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SUPER DOG 
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY
^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a i

COMBINE COMBINES OPERATIONS—This machine is the latest idea in speeding up the harvest
ing of the nation’s biggest peacetime wheat crops A standard automatic twine-tying baler was 
Joined with a combine to do several Jobs at once. With the arrangement, a two-man crew can cut 
the ripe wheat, thresh It, bag it, and bale the leftover wheat straw in one continuous operation. At 

the left an automatically twine-tied bale is shown ready to drop from the baling chamber.

I D O N ’ T  M U R D E R  T H E  W E A TH ER  MAN.^

INSULATE for home comfort.'

%/.

) s.

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
'■"iVHFPF THF HOME BEGINS " 

rk(rr\C BROWNFIELD, TEXAS P k a n elS ?

B€hind T!ie Scenes 
In American Business

By Reynolds Knight
NEW YORK, July 25—They’re 

going to count houses again. With 
the passage of the housing meas
ure, another home census is as
sured. Meanwhile, some rather 
surprising figures have come to 
light. For instance, who’d have 
guessed that since 1930 the num
ber of new houses has risen faster 
than the population? In 1930 we 
hhd 123 million people and 31.5 
million dwelling units; in 1949 
the population is 146 million and 
the number of dwelling units is 
43.5 million. Thus, in 1930, we 
had only one unit for every 3.9 
people, whereas today we have 
one for every 3.4 persons.

And the rate of construction is 
still rising. New housing “ starts”

Tom Crawford
ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co.. Phone 182.

NOW SANTA FE 
ALL THE WAY

Amarillo, July 25—To provide 
improved performance on sched
ule, through chair car and sleep
ing cars between Lubbock and the 
South Plains and North Texas 
will, effective Sunday, July 31, 
leave Lubbock at 7 p.m. instead 
of the present 9 p.m. departure, 
H. C. Vincent, Santa Fe traffic 
manager, Amarillo, announced to
day.

The new schedule will provide 
South Plains residents with one- 
carrier service over the Santa Fe 
by way of Brownwood, Dublin, 
and Stephenville. to Ft. Worth 
and Dallas.

The through car service now 
operates over the Texas and Pa
cific railway east of Sw’eetwater. 

--------------------------------------
•PLAGl’E RETl’RNS 
TO C.ALC rTTA

C.AUZUTT.A — — Plague
has rejoined the ranks of the 
many endemic diseases of Cal
cutta after an absence of 42 years.

, Last year there w’ere 254 cases 
r and 14 deaths during the 17-

I Says Ignorance 
Spreads Disease

AUSTIN, Texas — There is no 
more emphatic proof of the pow'er 
of ignorance and carelessness tu 

j spread disease than is shown by 
the continued ravage.s of tuber- u- 
uS'F which is responsible for 

mo deaths between the ages of 
15 and 45 than any other disease.

Despite the knowledge of its 
cause, spread, and curative pro
cedures, tuberculosis conl.nues to 
bo I grave nublic health problem, 
and today it holds fifth place 
ainc.ng t.ht killing diseases in this 
rtal^. i his tael exist.-; even though 
the majority of tuberculosis pa
tients could have their con iiti -r. 
aii-sted, if it were recognized 
early and proper treatment ap
plied.

These facts are disclosed oy Dr 
George W. Cox, state health of
ficer, who says, “ treatment of the 
early recognized case is essential 
to recovery. It is of equal impor
tance, from a public health view
point, that the Spread of this dev
astating infection be prevented 
A more widespread a.'M-icci-ilion 
of this fact would resui' in the 
saving of thousands of lives.”

The state health officer added 
“ When a diagnosis of active tu
berculosis has been made, exam
ination of all other members of 
the family should follow as a 
nr\atter of course. Tuberculosis 
runs in families, not because of 
any special susceptibility, but be
cause it is communicable and 
easily transmitted from one mem-

TERRY COU.VTY HERALD. FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 194S
A flea can jump a distance 200 Forty per cent of r>eople never 

times its own length. have any wisdom teeth at alL

SWART OPTOMETRIf CLIMC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

State Internal Revenue 
Is Listed By Bureau

Austin—July—F'ederal internal 
revenue collections in Texas f ir 
June .amounting to SH-.GOO.OHO, 
jumped 18 per cent over a year 
earlier, the University of Texas 
bureau of business research re
ported.

Income taxes, totaling £123,- 
988,630 in June,  ̂showed a 21-i>cr- 
cent increase over a year ago apd 
withholding taxes, totaling 5>1,052,- 
533, rose 20 per cent. During the 
same period, employment taxe-s 
(other than withholding) rose ter ■ family to others.”
per cent. 1 To reduce the number of deati's

Collections from July 1 through by tuberculosis. Dr. Cox
June 30 stepped up sev’en per cent ■ ^^ges periodical examination.s of 
from a like period in 1947. Income i adults, including chest x-rays, 
taxes during the 1948-49 fiscal 
year rose 13 per cent over last 
year; employment taxes increased 
31 per cent, and withholding taxes
fell ;;v- per cent.

---------
HI’ .M.W.S DON’T I.E.\D 
.\ BEE’.S LIFE

frequent check-ups by phys* \iuf- 
where active cases and their con 
tacts are known, isolation or ho.s- 
pitalization of active tuberculosis 

' cases, and a more intelligent ak.- 
plication of hygienic living pn.;- 

ciples.

Total government l-.o.k.s u;. >i. 
people in the same manner a

! weeks ending July 31. But this i beekeeper looks upon his bees. 
I year it started early in January The people and the bees must 
; and already it has killed 50 out produce for the bosses in order 
! of 366 cases. earn a living of a sort and a

Except for stra.v imported cases “ hive” for shelter. But the gov- 
Calcutta was free from plague ernment and the keeper get the 
since 1906. In 1899, about 60,000 honey.
were reported to have died of TTig reason people do not thrive

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West Side Sqnare 
Brownfield. TexM

plague in Calcutta alone.

T o n i trip to  California in  
Santa Fe Chaii Cats costs less  

than b f  n ito n io b ilo . . .
•• •

it’s hard to believe (till you figure it out for yourself)

Even when you divide the cost 
among two people— the cost 
is still less per person via Santa 
Fe chair car.

Just add up the cost of driv
ing your car to California—  
gas, o il , depreciation  and 
night’s lodgings (to say noth
ing of wear and tear on your
self)— and you’ll see for your
self!

And that isn’t all! After ar
riving in Los Angeles, you can 
travel to San Diego on your 
round-trip ticket via Santa Fe 
at no extra cost! Just tell the 
ticket agent you want it that 
way.

You’ll like traveling in Santa 
Fe chair cars, too! Carefree 
clothing is the popular way to 
dress, and you have comfort
able dressing rooms to freshen 
up whenever you please so that 
you can enjoy every minute of 
your trip along the scenic route 
to California.

Aik your heal Santa Fe ticket agent 
to give yau travel cost for your city

Rem em ber too , you can en joy  
famous Fred Harvey meals when 
you travel Santa Fe.

H E R E 'S  AN E X A M P LE  OF 
A C TU A L  CO ST COM PARISO N

Tw« parsMS— Anwrill* to L«s mmd rctan

VIA SA N TA  FE CHAIR CARS
ROUND TRIP ( IIQ tO  tASP.BO 
TRANSPORTATION intW-ig F*dwol To«)

T O T A L  C O S T  * 1 1 0 -

IN YOUR OWN CAR
(ri0uT*dat3174 m9M 

) 1 QA44 Wiortast Mghwoy 
I IJ U  at .06 par mila to 

cevar goioliaa , ell, 
liras, dapradotion)

OnUI night's lodging for 
round trip, at $2.50 
par parson par night)

ROUND TRIP 
TRANSPORTATION

COST OF LODGING 
AT TOURIST CAMPS

T O T A L  C O S T  ^ 1 5 0 -

A CLEAR SAVING OF S30.84 VIA CHAIR CAR

A

Santa Fe

were low in the first part of the 
year but in June the rate of new 
building passed that of June of 
1948. So new homes are still in
creasing faster than the popula
tion.

All this adds up to quite a lively 
boom, with office buildings, apart
ment houses, schools and factories 
contributing more to this year’s 
total than in 1948.

UP SenOOLS—Activity in the 
school building field is increasing 
largely because authorities real
ize they can wait no longer for 
“ more favorable” conditions, in 
the opinion of R. H. Jacobs, direc 
tor of the school controls division 
of Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu
lator company, who has just com
pleted a coast-to-<x>ast study of 
the situation.

The nation’s schools are facing 
the greatest crisis in history due 
to the unpreced'ented increase in 
population and the failure to ex- 
pand facilities diming the last 
two decades. The United States 
bureau of census estimates that 
8,240,000 more children will be 
enrolled in the first to twelfth 
grades in 1958-59 than are in the 
already-overcrowded classrooms. 
To house these increased enroll
ments will require at least 250,- 
000 additional classrooms, 

j Mr. Jacobs found on his tour 
I  that educators and school boards 
are insisting that buildings erected 

I today must be modern in every 
I respect. Most specifications today 
I call for highest standards of illum- 
I ination, acoustical treatment and 
automatically-controlled heating 
and ventilating systems.

under the beekeeper plan is be
cause they are individuals. They 
demond more than the privilege 
of producing for political over- 
lords, at the expense of their own 
profit and freedom.

Many revolutions and civil wars 
have occurred over resentment at 
dictatorial government acting as 
a keeper of the people’ s honey.

Eventually men will balk at 
a government that plays the part 
of the beekeeper.

--------------- ----------------------
Experiments show that cock-  

roaches will stop entering sectio.^s 
of an enclosure where they have 
been frequently shocked by elec
trical charges.

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

I j B t i i e a  t u n e

Spgclol W

O ilC r e w S

Deluxe Set Plus 
Ref ill... Both for

in  fo c to ry  p a c k e d  
corrblnotien wnit

DELUXE SET
in clu d in g  5 2  p ro T estio n al 
plastic curlers 
R egu la r  price $2 .2S

p r i ce s  p lu s  tO(

Com plete except for curlers 
R eg wlar price $1.25

During introductory, get Deluxe Set and one 
extra permanent for $2.25. Use one permanent- If 
not finer than any given yourself at home previously, 
return Deluxe Set complete with empty bottle and 
purchase price will be refunded.

But you will be delighted. You will then have one 
permanent to give to another member o f the family 
— or a friend.

Primm
Phone 33 Brownfield

“ Where Most People Trade”

You ought to be 
driving a

ON TRIAL—Otto Abetz. Nazi 
ambassador to France during 
the German occupation, stoutly 
maintains his Innocence during 
his war crimes trial in Paris. 
His is the last war crimes trial 

scheduled in France.

A  PraAsrf • / t jm r r a i .Ifofort

P o w e re d  b y  the  H^orld^s Sw eetest E n g in e !
I’rrhap^ the mont impressive thing altout driving a new Pontiac is that pure Muse 
of havino; more than enough |M>wer at vour eommand alwavs.

Vou‘11 feel it whenever ysm toiieh the aeeelerator— a smooth, effortless flow of power. 
.\nd it's vours whether vou are driiing a great Pontiac straight eight or its equally 
famous si\-e\linder eompanion.

\\ hieliever voti elioose. voti ran Ite sure that you are dri\ing one of America's moat 
imwlern engines and <me of its most pro\ed. For the basie tiesign of Pontiac powar 
plants has the appro\al of iiior*' than two million owners.

Its engine is just one of the man\ reasons why you should be driving a Pontiac— cohh 
in soon, we‘11 show you a great many more.

H y d r a -  Static D r ic a  o p tio n al on oM m odrlt at axira  c a t .

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas
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Among the Terry 
Coonty Farmers

Hugh-Lee Hulse was in this 
wedc to have his leg looked after 
ttiat was badly cut just above 
the knee by a stalk cutter re
cently. Said he had quite a while 
to cool his heels in the waiting 
room of the hospital to see Dr. 
Daniell. Dr. Treadaway is away 
at Chicago taking a special re
fresher on heart action and dis
eases. So, Dr. Daniell is as busy 
as 5.7 hunting dogs while his 
partner is away,

Mr. Hulse was evidently greas
ing the cutter when the motor to 
the tractor was stopped and it 
kicked back, causing the blade 
of the stalk cutter to tear into his 
thigh just above the knee. The 
doctor said the wound was heal
ing nicely.

Then there was W. C. (Happy) 
Chenault and folks in with the 
other shoppers for the Monday 
apecial. Stated that he had about 
three-fourths of an inch of rain 
on his farm Sunday night but the 
high wind lay the cotton and feed 
oyer a bit, but he figured it would 
straighten up in a few days.

As far as he could find but, the 
rain covered several sections out 
in the Tokio area where he lives. 
However, some reported only a 
half-inch, and perhaps others just 
got showers. The rain was very 
Bght in Brownfield, about' .03. 
inch.

And while W. C. and the Old 
He were talking, we started out 
to give the farmers in general 
JiBt a chunk of cussin’. Noted 
that a good farm lady sorter 
paused to see what we would 
have to say and perhaps to sass 
^  back a bit. But it was just a

Post Sti^ing Junior 
Championship Rodeo 
August 11,12 and 13

The second annual southwestern 
championship junior rodeo will 
come unwound in the Post Stam
pede arena August 11, 12 and 13. 
There will be three night perfor
mances and a special matched 
roping on the last afternoon of 
the show. This unusual rodeo, 
which is the world’s original all
junior rodeo was originated by 
Alvin G. Davis of Post who won 
the highest boy’s 4-iH award in 
the United States last year. It is 
run by a board of 15 junior direc
tors under the supervision of the 
Post Stampede and it is open 
only to boys and girls who are 
18 or under.

It even features a junior clown 
and junior specialty acts. The 
clown for this year’s show is Dale 
Winders of Earth, Tex., with his 

I mule, Pancho. Trick riders and 
 ̂trick ropers for the show are Ted 
and Betty Lamb of Dallas, Tex. 
Nat Fleming of Wichita Falls is 
the announcer and Goat Mayo of 
Petrolia. Tex., is furnishing the 
stock.

--------------------------------------
HE DroN’T CALL HIS SHOTS

COLUMBUS, O. — W  — The 
driver, police decided, was most 
unfortunate in his choice of vic
tims in his automobile accident.

First, he crashed into the rear 
of an attorney’s automobile. Then 
he sideswiped a city garbage 
truck. He wound up by crushing 
against a tree a policeman’s car 
which had been parked at the 
curb.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

ROADSIDE
GARDEN

Nice, large cantaloupes,
3 f o r __________________ 25c

BHee, vine^pe tomatoes,
2 I b .________   25c

California (long white)
potatoes. No. 1 ______5c lb.

Home-grown okra, 2 lb ._25c
Large heads lettuce_10c head
Canning peaches, (Elbertas)

hnshel ______________  $2.00
Fresh from the market 

e'very Tuesday & Friday
LUBBOCK ROAD

matter of no roasting-ears to 
speak of to grace our table this 
year.

The lady was Mrs. Montana 
and her husband of Loop com
munity. After hearing what our 
plaint really was, she turned 
around and said: “ II the wind 
don’ t stop blowing so much, none 
of us will have any roasting-ears.”

And while we are about the 
matter, will state that Terry 
county wheat acreage has been 
cut to 13,361. We don’t have the 
least idea what the acreage was 
this year, but possibly much more 
than that. But this will not hin
der farmers from planting blown- 
out areas in wheat for winter 
pastures. Nor for that matter, har
vesting it next year, but without 
a support price by the govern
ment.

H i

BRING YOUR CAR

OR TRACTOR 
TROUBLES TO US 

WE WILL 
MAKE THEM 

RUN 
LIKE 
NEW

JACK’S
GARAGE

PHONE 563-W 
WEST MAIN

Miss Maxine Jones of Amarillo 
is visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Jones and family 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McWil
liams and Kitty McCord spent 
Sunday with the Rev. and Mrs. 
P. C. McCord in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks of 
Happy are visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Eubanks, this 
week.

Leland Prewitt and K. B. Sad- 
lier returned Monday after fish
ing at Port Lavaca on the gulf 
coast for several days.

Harmon Howze and son, Har
mon, Jr., Clovis Kendrick and 

I son Kenneth Lee, and L. J. Dunn,
1 Sr., spent the week end fishing 
I  at Phantom Lake near Abilene.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sowell, Mrs. 
i Henry Turner of Carlton, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ernest Dove of Fort Worth 
and Mrs. Steve Miller and their 
daughter, Reba, of Brownfield 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Whatley 
Hinson Monday afternoon.

Sunday visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mason were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Pleasant and 
daughter of Maljamar, N.M.

Miss Hattie Welch, Meadow 
postmistress, who has been con
fined to Millings hospital at Min
eral Wells for six weeks, return
ed to active duty here last week. 
She is feeling fairly well and 
will not have to return to the 
hospital as long as improvement 
continues.

The mother of D. L. Swafford 
of this city has been seriously 
ill in the Lubbock memorial hos
pital for the past week. At pres
ent she is much improved.

Mrs. Preston has returned from 
Leonard where she had been at 
the bedside of her seriously ill 
mothermother. Mrs. Hester re
ports that although her mother 
has not recovered, she is feeling 
much better.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mcllroy 
were hosts Sunday afteroon to 
the M. F. McKnights and the 
Clifton Thomases of Hale Center. 
Tliese guests were also visitors at 
the Sunday evening services at 
the Meadow Church of Christ. 
Also Sunday visitors of the Mc- 
Ilroys were L. D. Morgan and 
Charles Holmes, elders of the 
Walnut Street Church of Christ 
in Lubbock.

A. C. Mcllroy, minister of the 
Meadow Church of Christ, will 
be engaged in a Gospel meeting 
with the Beckton Church of 
Christ August 5-14.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross and 
daughter, LaRue, and son. Mack, 
Misses Frances Rambo and Nancy 
Morgan will leave Friday for Red 
River on a vacation trip.

Mrs. P. H. Dobkins, Mrs. Eura 
Lee Robinson, and Martin Stuck- 
er returned Monday from Los 
Angeles, Calif., where they had 
visited their sisters and their 
A. G. Latham. Accompanying th 

I  families, Mrs. T. E. Stucker and 
■ Mrs. A. G. Latham. Accompany
ing them home were Glenda, 
Joan and Leon Blevins who had 
been visiting there for the past 
month with relatives.

Mrs. Bud Emory left last Sun
day for Bakersfield, Calif., to 
visit her daughters, Mrs. Elmer 
Ray Johnson and Mrs. Doyce 
Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Venable 
and son returned Saturday from 
Thomas ranch on the Conejas 
river in Colorado.

Barton McPherson will leave 
Saturday for Canada after a visit 
with his wife and new daughter, 
Jan’s Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Donley 
and family left Sunday for a trip 

I to Fort Collins, Colo. They also 
jplan to visit Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bish in Colorado Springs, Colo.

John Jennings, J. C. Jennings 
and John Venable were business 
visitors to Olney Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McBee and 
family returned home Friday from 
a vacation spent in Colorado, 
Canada and Washington.

Misses Bernadine Grabber and 
Evelyn Evans will leave Satur
day for a vacation in Las Vegas, 
N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cole and 
children of Beaumont are here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lence Price, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hill and Mrs. 
Bernice Huckabee left Tuesday 
night for Salinas, Calif., to visit 
relatives. Their mother and the 
Kenneth Hills’ son will return 
home with them.

Glen F. Miller and family of 
Amarillo visited his brother. Dr. 
J. P. Miller, and Mrs. Miller here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Caito, 
Sr., of St. Louis, Mo., spent sev
eral days last week with their 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Richard
son, and Dr. Richardson. Also 
visiting here were Mrs. Richard
son’s brother, William Caito, Jr., 
and family of St. Louis.

Miss Vivian Winston of Lin
coln ,‘•Nebr., arrived Tuesday to 
spend several days with her rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Winston and 
family, and J. C. Winston. She 
is food nutrition specialist with 
ftie extension service at the Uni
versity of Nebraska.

Donald Raye and Larry Dell 
Mason are spending the week 
with their cousin at Maljamar, 
N.M.

Keep this hid . . .
Is what he must do,

X^use if she should see him, 
She’d certainly be through. 

But something to tell.
And tell it to all,

Is the excellent service 
You get when you call.

So new brides take notice 
In just what you get.

For quality and promptness, 
•We’re your best bet. . -

n N
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BILL aod JACK'S GROCERY
**We doze because it's Ute when we close" 

FREE DELIVERY ANY TIME602 Lubbock Road

riioiK547-W

Y O U R  . . i s r r
DOING ITS JOB?

KEEPING A MOTOR COOL 
ADDS L-I-F-E TO THE CAR

Let us give your radiator a complete cleaning. 
We’ll stop the leaks, insure water circulation. 
Also have radiator prepared for anti-freeze

BROWNFIELD,RADIATOR SHOP
Bennie Green, Owner 

Phone 263-W 804 Lubbock Rd.

Econinnic Highlights
(Happenings that affect the din

ner pails, dividend checks and 
tax bills of every individual, na
tional and international problems 
inseparable from local welfare.)

In one of his recent columns, 
Walter Lippmann, who is perhaps 
the best of the publicists, asked 
why all our ambitious and costly 
plans for world rehabilitation have 
fallen so short ot expectations. 
He put it this way: “ Beginning 
with the world bank and the 
monetary fiini^ which were fol- 
loweSf by  -Jbe' British and the 
French loans, tĵ ĉ  w.erp toUow- 
ed by the Marshall plan, we have 
tried to reconstruct a world econ
omy in which our partners and 
friends could earn their wav to 
a rising standard of life. But we 
have not succeeded, and once 
again the economic relations of 
Europe and North America are 
at a crisis.’ ’

Mr. Lippmann’s explanation for 
this tragic failure is an interest
ing'one. He .said, “The crux of 
the problem and the heart of i!te 
crisis is that Europe must buy 
absolute necessities from us. 
whereas there is almost nothing 
that we have to buy from Europe.”

In other words, the United 
States, even as it has become the 
dominant Western power, has at
tained an unprecedented degree 
of self-sufficiency. With few ex
ceptions, we can produce and 
manufacture within our own bor
ders everything that we need to 
maintain and to improve our 
standard of living, and we are 
capable of doing this for a far 
larger population than w’e have 
now. In Mr. Lippmann’s view, 
this situation is in itself a result 
of war. He observes that the story 
is told again and again of how 
war has exhausted the wealth 
and the energy of Europe. But 
the other side of the story is far 
less well known. To quote him 
again, “ It is how the wars have 
affected the United States, caus
ing by forced draught an increase 
not only in American productivi-! 
ty but also in American self- 
sufficiency . . . .  Wars in Europe 
have COTnpelled this country to 
save itself and to save Europe, 
including Russia, by developing 
its own industrial and agricultural 
production to a point where it is 
largely self-sufficient with great 
surpluses in addition.”

The present British dollar cri
sis, which has led the government

WELLMAN METHODIST 
O. B. Annis, Pastor 

Glyn Brown. Siuday School SupL
Preaching every first and third 

Sunday, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Sunday school every Sunday 

morning at 10 o’clock; Methodist 
Youth Fellowship at 7:30 Sunday 
evenings.

You are invited to worship with 
us in any of these services.

When we can be of help to you 
call at the parsonage, 602 South 
First street. Brownfield, or phone 
463-W.

--------------------------------------
PETE LACKEY HOSPITALIZED

Pete Lackey was hospitalized 
this week from wh^t amounts to 
exhaustion or lack of salt In the 
veins. He was reported bettei* 
Tuesday.

Physicians recommend t h a t  
people take a pinch of salt or a 
salt tablet through the day es
pecially if they perspire freoly.

Some of the ex-service men 
who fought in north Africa say 
they sometimes took as high as 
nine tablets per day while in that 
hot climate.

— ---------- --------------------------------------------

MEAL 2.600 YEARS OLD 
FOUND UNFINISHED

MOSCOW — (7P)—Excavations 
in Armenia have unearthed an 
unfinished meal—26,00 years old. 
The digging has been taking place 
at what is known as the Karmir 
Blure, the site of an ancient Urart 
fortress.

The unfinished meal—^preserved 
unfinished meal — 2600 years old. 
some balls of woolen thread and 
wooden utensils— were found in 
the palace section of the fortre.ss.

SE N A T E  JUI.NT KKSOLl TIO.N NO. %

l ’ it>pusintc Mil iiiiivluLi.ii111 tu il of
the I'oniltllutlOIl Ol the i't' 'e » ■ !'■ ■!
•uthuiiiinw the Lc ;i: ialure t i  for
the treal.o.i ..iia e » l ; ib i i . - . i m  
fire iireven.ion <1.»: nets.

UL n  h o  l.V  l ilh  LLw i. ,,A -
TUi:h Oh i l i L  .SiATh OF l i -v A  
Section 1. That Artieli 111 ol “ i - iii

ktitulion of the State of 1 -a* I- . . nit
the »anie in, her by ana ialol hy a . t o
uiid A it.cle H t.t w -  ction, to be known
und cler.iifnateil a» <t on 4—i!. r- nu 
as follows:

"See. 4.1-d. 'lb ' l-eiiisbttuiv sh.iil l..ve  
;he iKi-.ver to piuvide for thi- estab-shiii-nt 
and creation of rural fire i*r'Veii:.on ,.is- 
tricts and to authorise a tax on the ad 
valo.eio iiro,aily situated in s;i:il 
not to exceed Three iSe) Cenli < ii the 
One Hundred t^iOO.OOl i..dlai .. on 
for the sutuiort thereof: providrel that no 
tux sh:ill be leva-d in sui>i>ort ol ^ lU  «..s- 
iricts until ainuoved by vote of fne peo
ple residinir therein."

Sec. 2. The foreifoinif Constitutional 
Amemlmtnt snail be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified electorate of the slate at 
an election to be held on the second 
Tuesday in NovemlK-r, 1949, at which ilic -  
tion all bnllots shall have printed theieoii 
(or in counties usinK voting' machines, 
the said machines shall providel the fol- 
lowinK:

"F O K  the Constitutional Amendment 
authorisini; the Leifiilalure to iirovide for 
the creation and establishment of rural 
fire prevention districts” : and

"A G A IN S T  the Constitutional Amend
ment authoriiirK the L«-;fislatUre to pro
vide for the creation and --stsblishment of 
rural fire prevention districts.

Each voter shall mark out one of said 
claus«:i on the b.illo:. leaving the one ex 
pressin;: his vote on the proiiosed iimemi 
menl: and if it shall apt>ear from the 
return": of said election that a majority 
of the voles cast are in favor of said 
amendment, the "same shall Ireeome a l>art 
of the Constitution of the State of Texas.

Sec. d. The Governor of the State of 
Texas ih.ill issue the n» c i . .ary proclama
tion for said election and have the same 
liublisheil as required by the Constitution 
and laws of this state.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($5,000.00) Dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby aiipropri- 
ated out of any funds in the Treasury 
of the state not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay the exiienses of such publication 
and election.

to drastically curtail buying :r).n 
this country, is in point. It cer
tainly seems true that some of 
the policies and practices of the 
socialists now at the helm in Eng
land have speeded up the trouble 
and have brought matters to a 
head a year or two earlier than 
might have been the case o’ her- 
wise. However, the fact that we 
no longer need to buy British 
goods in any great quantity d.om- 
inates the whole picture. She had 
hoped for a great export trade 
with us which has not material
ized. If she cannot sell, she can
not buy long, for the dollars 
which go out are not being re
placed.

No one has yet found a solution 
to this great problem. It show.-- 
how rocky and tortuous we are 
finding the road to worid peace 
and stability.

SE N A T E  JOIN T KCSOl.CTiti.v ,t». I 
I’ropuking un Mmt:ii(i(m.'iil tu ;..v . .i 2 o. 

Article VI of the t.x)i.s-ili...iMi, r. , ’. .ii 
mu the pruvikiun i..ak.iij; ..le t..>..,vi,. 
of M poll t:ix u quHiiliciiti .i of :i., t .cc 
tor; requiring thv la ..ixl. i ure i p. - r 
Kenerul reu.bti .i.iuu lav. ,v., vu ..,.
providinic for the iieci-hkiiiy elet-l.on, 
proclamMliun and pubiiCHl.uu by liie t.u> 
ernor. ami mukiiiM un iippru.i. .:it on. 

UE n  Kt,^^»LVED BV I lit. CC.v,l."LA 
TUBE OF iriL S T A iL  Ov 
Section 1. Section 2, Article Vl of the 

Oonititution of the Stute ol iixi.« be i.ii. 
the XU me ia umendetl hen by lo ex lo n-m. 
hereafter hx IoIIovvx:

"Section 2. t.very iieibon hl:bj..v't to no: 
of the for»;;oinK dixqL:il'fic.ilii':is., wb. 
khall uave uUMIIw.-vJ tlle .lU-' ol IV. a.> • 
(211 ye*i», and who kh;iil be a citix* n t. 
the United Stutek, and who khiill iiuv 
resided in Ihix Stute one (11 ye.n n> ■ 
preceding un election und the biit »ix (t  
monthx within the diklr.cl oi iin.ni> ii 
which xuch [•eikon offerx to vole, vhiill b 
det nied a qualified electoi, piuv. .ed th..

, belore offering to vote ut niiy i .  etion .
■ voter xhall have renlxterevl an elevioi 
, before the firH day of Itbruar;. in I  preceding xuch election. 'I'hm pmvix.o I  khall be *elf-eniictinu- I tie L ;: .i . :i ;u i  

khall tmsx a L'eneral leKintriitioii law n 
quirinK registration of votiis a .i lii.i 
not later than the firkt day oi I < bi i: 
for each election to be held for that cal 
endar year, and the Lea-ki.'turc 11 In.. 
;>ower to prexenbe a rtitistration fee. Tb 
La itixlature may authoriie abx«'nli i vo 
■nK."

Sec. 2. The loieKoina Coin: .i ut ion*i: 
Amendment xhall be xubmitteil to a voi," 
of the qualified electorate of the State at 
an election lo be held on the .xth day o. 
November, 1949. at which election all bal 
Iota xhall have printed then-nn (or in coun 
tiex uiini; voting machine! the xaid ma- 
rhinex xhall provide for) the following: 

"F O R  the amendment to the Conxtitu 
lion of the State of Texax eliminating th.- 
provision! in xaid Constitution making tb< 
payment of poll tax a requirement for vot
ing. and providing for a general regixtra 
tion law.”

"A G A IN S T  the amendment to the Con 
xtitution of the State of Texas eliminating 
the provixionx in xaid Constitution making 
the payment of poll tax a requirement for 
voting, and providing a general registra
tion la w ."

Each voter xhall mark out one of xaid 
clauaea on tha ballot, leaving the oo> 
exprexaing hia vote on the proiioaed 
amendment; and if it ahull appear from 
tha returns of said election that u major
ity of tha votea cast are in favor of said 
amendment, the same shall become a part 
of tha Constitution o f tha Stata of Texas.

Sac. 8. Tha Governor of the State of 
Texaa shall issue the necessary proclama
tion for said electioa and have the same 
published as required by the Constitution 
and laws of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of F'ive Thousand 
<$5,000.00) Dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated 
out of any funds in the Treasury of the 
Stata not otherwise appropriated to pay 
tha axpansaa o f such publication and elec
tioa.

H OU SE JOINT RESOLU TIO N  N O . S 
Propoaing an Amendment to Section 5 wf 

Article III of the Constitution relating 
to sessions of tha Legialaturc and what 
may be coosidcred thereat and aa Amend
ment to Section 24 of Article III relating 
ta compenaatioa o f llciabera o f the Leg- 
ialaturc: specifying the time when the 
Amendment akalt take effect if ratified: 
and providing for tha aubmission o f the 
propoacd Amendment to a vote wf the 
people.

BE IT RESOLVED  BY TH E  L E G ISL A 
T U R E  O F  TH E  STA TE  OF T E X A S : 
Section 1. That Section 24 o f Article 111 

of t ^  Stata Constitution be antanded to 
read as follows;

"S ee . 24. Members o f tho State Senate 
and House of Eepreaantativm ihall receive 
t r o m  tike Stele Treasury an annual salary 
o f Three Thousand Six Hundred Dollars 
($1000). to be paid ia aaontbly inataliments 
on tho Rrat o f' each month.

"T h ey ahall also be entitled to mileage 
in going to the seat of government for 
each session of the Lagislature and re
turning therefrom, which mileage ahall 
not exceed Two Dollari and Fifty cents 
($2.50), for every twenty-five (25) miles, 
the distance to be computed by tite nearest 
and most direct route of travel from a 
table of distances to each county sent pre
pared by the State Com ptroller."

See. 2. That Section 5 of Article III of 
ilio ^  amended to rend as
followft

"S ec . 6. Two (2) regular sessions of each 
Legislature shall be held; and until other
wise provided by law, the time of the con
vening of the first regular session shall be 
at noon on the second Tuesday in January 
of each odd-numbered year, and of the 
second regular session. at noon on the 
second Tuesday in January of each even- 
numbered year.

" A t  other times, when caled by the Gov
ernor, the Legiaiature shall cohvene in 
special session.

"Appropriations for monthly recurring 
expenses and salaries paid by the State 
shall be made for n period of not more 
■.han twelve (12) months,

"A t  the second regular aeaaion of each 
I.egislBture, only proposals to amend the 
Constitution and to make appropriations 
to pay monthly recurring expenaea and 
salaries and such other measures only as 
four-flftha (4 /5 )  o f the Membership of each 
House may determine shall be considered."

Sec. 3, The Amendments proiiosed herein, 
if ratified by the iieople, shall become 
effective January first, A. D. 1950.

4. The foregoing O)nstitutional 
Amendments ahall be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified voters of this State at a 
(general Election to be held throughout 
this State on the aecond Tuesday In Novem
ber. 1949. same being November 8, 1949. 
at which election all ballota shall hav, 
printed thereon;

"F'OR tha Constitutional Amendment! 
relative to aesaions of the Legislxt^ura ani 
to compensation of its m em bers."

“ A G A IN ST tha Oonatitutional Aroeml 
mant arelativa to aesaions of the Legialn-  ̂
tur* and to compensation of its members.”  

Each voter shall express his vote on the 
proposed Amendment lo the manner pro
vided by law.

Sec. 6. The Governor of this State shall 
issue the necessary proclamation for said 
election and ahall have tame published ar 
required by the Constitution and laws of 
this State.

H e r a l d  A  W e l c o m e  
V i s i t o r  I n  “ C a l l y "

Under date of July 25 ,The 
Herald had a letter from Mrs. 
Richard (Dick) Kennedy, out at 
Burbank, Calif. Mrs. Kennedy is 
the former Gloria Swan, and she 
says the weekly visits of Tm* 
Herald in their home is a great 
source of happiness, as she finds 
out just about all that i* wor^h 
while going on in Brownfield and 
vicinity.

And, lo cap it all off, Gloria is 
anticipating a visit home in Siep- 
tember to be with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swan. ‘Til 
then, she says hello to everyone.

CHALLIS
NEWS

SE N A T E  JOIN T RESOLU TIO N  N O. 4
l mpoxing an amendment lo the Constitu

tion of the Slate of Texaa, by amending 
Section 19 of Article 16. so as to pro
vide that the qualific:ition of no person 
to serve as :i juror on grand juries and 
on iietit jur. "S rhall be denied or 
abridgi-d on account of sex; providing 
that e.'.isting pnivisions of the Cionstitu- 
tion yhiill he ronstrued in conformity 
herewith; providing for the submission 
of th' . 1 m: ndmenl to a vote of the peo
ple of Texiit; providing the time, means 
and rr""‘ nntvr thereof; and making an ap- 
l>ro;Ti.-tion for -uch puri>os<-.

HE IT U FSO LVED  IIV TH E LEG ISLA- 
T U R i: OF V ilE  STA TE OF T E X A S : 
Section 1. 1 Ii:it Section I'J of Article 16 

of the Constitution of Texaa be amended 
so a- to hi ;■ aft, r r*-ad as follows;

".'■'••c'.icn 19. Tho La-gisl.ature shall pre- 
MT'b'- by law the qualification of grand 
and p: ;it jurort; provided that the quali- 
lic.'ition of no iM-r::in for service cti grand 
Junes or on la-tit juries shall be denied 
or abridgi-d on count of sex, and i:o per
son shall he exemid from service on grand 
juries or jictit juries on account of se x ."

Section 2. Th ■ foniroing Constitutional 
amendment xhall be xubmitted to a vote 
of the qualific-d electors of this Stite at 
an elect i.in to be held on the second Tues
day in November. 1949, at which all ballots 
shall havi- printed thereon:

"F O R  the amendment to the State Con- 
'.itul.on qualifying women as grand and 

iietit ju rors."
"A G A IN S T  the luni-ndment to tee State 

Constitution qualifying women as grand 
and i>etit ju rors."

Each voter shall scratch out one of said 
clauses on the ballot, leaving the one ex
pressing his vote on the proposed amend
ment.

Section 3. The Governor ahall issue his 
i roclamation calling said election and have 
the same published and said election held 
in accordance with this Resolution and 
the Constitutionrl Laws of this State, and 
return shall be made and the votes can- 
vaf*ed and counted ns nrovided by law; 
and If sr.id amendment is adojited by the 
vote of the qualifi'-d electors of this State, 
the Governor sh.-tll issue his procl.tmntion 
as requind by law.

H U L SE JOIN T RESOLUTION N O. 15
I’roiM ung an amendment to the Constitu

tion of the State of Te*xas by adding a 
new .'-‘. -tion t." Ik' i.nown Se'tion 4S-b,
aut;:. rising the Legislature to provide for 
the ectablihhinent of health units, and 
authorizing a tax in xupiairt thereof. 

BE IT RL.SOLVED UY THE LEG ISLA
TU RE Oh TH E STATE OF T E X A S : 
Section 1. That the Constitution of the 

State of Texas be and the same is bcieby 
amended, by adding a new Section to 
Article HI of aaid Constitution to be desig
nated Section 48-b, reading as follow s: 

"Section 4»-b. The Legislature shall have 
tha authority to provide for the organiza
tion ol county-city health uniu and the 
operation thereof and to authorize counties 
and cities to provide a tax of not to exceed 
twenty cents (20c- on the One Hundred 
Dollar (3100) valuation of taxable property 
■ a counties and cities for the purpose of 
financing the said county-city health units; 
provided teat no such tax shall be author
ised except by a vote of the people resid
ing in the city or county in which said tax 
shall ap jly . The foregoing tax shall be 
levied only on county valuations.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
: Amendment shall be submitted to a vote 
i of tiM qualified electors of this State at an 
! election to be held throughout the State 

on the second Tuesday in November, 1949, 
at which election all ballota shall have 
written or printed thereon:

I "F O R  the Constitutional Amendment
j authorising the Legislature to pass laws 

for the creation and ope.ation of city* 
j county health units and to authorize cities 
I and counties to vote a tax in supi'ort 
! thereof" andI  "A G A IN S T  the Constitutonal Amend

ment authorizing the Legiaiature to |iass 
laws for the creation and operation of 
city-county health units and to authorize 
cities and counties to vote a tax in auppo.t 
thereof.”

Each voter shall scratch out one of said 
clauses on the ballot, leaving the one 
expressing bis vote on the proposed amend
ment.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas ahall issue tbs necessary procla- 
matioa for aaid election and shall have the 
same published as required by the Con- 
etitutioD for Amendmeats thereto.

Church services Sunday v,er2
I

i well attended. The Rev. Vance j 
Zenn delivered the sermon. j

Mrs. C. S. Carroll visited rela-1 
lives at Stephenbille la.st week.

Vacation Bible school and a re
vival will begin at the' c.tujcIi 
Sunday, August 7, and will con
tinue through August 21. Every
one is cordially invited to attend. I

Mrs. J. W. Henderson is vis.ting 
her daughter, Mrs. Morris Pate, 
in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lence Price are 
entertaining their daughter and 
her children this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bagwell had 
friends visiting from StephenviUe 
this week.

Among those present at the 
Five-County Singing convention 
at Lubbock last Sunday weie Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gray, the Misses 
Wanda Langford and AveneJ 
Garner, and J. C. Armstrong.

Several have received good 
rains here the past week.

----------------______________
LARGE CROWD ATTENDS 
COl NTRY CLUB OPENING

A large crowd attended the 
grand opening of the Brownfield 
Country club swimming pool last 
Friday, July 29, beginning at 5:30' 
p-m. A swimming party, picnic, 
and fireworks made up the pro
gram.

Construction of the new swim
ming pool was in charge of Grady 
Goodpasture and Roy Wingerd 
The pool, which is 45x105 feet, 
is reinforced with steel through
out and the sides have been fin
ished with glare-resistant plaster.

Virgil Short has been employed 
as lifeguard at the pool and will 
be on duty at all times when the 
pool is officially open between the 
hours of 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. daily.

--------------------------------------
VOICE TEACHER RETURNS

Mrs. John Luckie has recently 
returned from a month’s visit on 
the east coast with relatives. 
While there she coached with a 
well-known New York voice 
teacher, Amy Ellerman.

Since she has returned, Mrs. 
Luckie has resumed her classes 
with voice students.

IHEETING STARTS AT  
WELLMAN SUNDAY

The membership of the Churcli 
of Christ at Wellman has asked 
The Herald to announce that their 
summer Gospel meeting will be
gin next Sunday morning, August 
7, and continue through August 
17. Evangelist W. A. Brown of 
Lewis, Kans., is the speaker. Home 
forces will have charge of the 
singing.

Night services will be at 8 p.m. 
and the morning services at 10 
a.m., with the exception of Sun
days, when it will be at the regu
lar 11 o’clock hour. TYte church 
extends a cordial invitation to 
one and all to attend all services 
possible. (P

---------------- ----------------------
New Hospital Opened 
At Denver City

Congratulations are in order to 
Yoakum county and its oil field 
town, Denver City, anent the 
opening Monday of their $300,000 
hospital. Refreshments were serv
ed to those attending the opening 
by Yoakum county home demon
stration clubs.

In charge of the hospital will 
be Dr. E. Robert Branson, who 
hails from Littlefield, and Dr. 
Robert E. Tinley, formerly of 
Council Bluff, Iowa.

--------------------------------------
Visitors in the Walt Gracy 

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Neely and daughters, Jane 
and Dauna, of Lubbock, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. G off o f Enid, 
Okla.

--------------------------------------

Use a Herald classified ad
to buy, sell, trade.

1946 Ford
I Club Coupe, Bright and Shiny. 
Black. Has ’49 V-8 Engine, 
Excellent in Everyway. Has 
Plastic Covers, New Tires, 
Heater, etc, A Real Buy in a 
Guaranteed Used Car.

995.00
Teaine-Bailey

SEE

C. W . DENISON ’
FOR

Your Home or Commercial Refrigeration Repairs
ALSO

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
AT

WRIGHT & EAVES
318 W. Main 5 Pkone-183-J

Desert Once Land Of Lakes

LA JOLLA. Calif.—(/P)—Cali
fornia’s Mojave desert is one of 
the sandiest, dryest in the United 
States. But Dr. Robert R. Miller 
of the United States National Mu- 
seum, and Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, a 
University of C?alifomia biologist, 
say it was once a land of lakes.

The area was well watered un
til after the glacial era about 20,- 
000 years ago, they estimate.

I j

For FALL into WINTER

USE OUR U Y-AW AY PLAN . i-<n,

GET READY FOR F A U
The Ideel

Froin $39.9$ 
To $89.95

GAi’tnent For 
Early Fall 
Corduroys and 
Featheroyt

f t

!.V-

i - .

For school or work, for 
college or career, our 
selections will t.ake you 
everywhere. * Come in 
and let us show you 
our new lines of fall 
merchandise arriving 
daily.

-4

The Go’re Fashion Shoppe
Phone 118 403 W. Main
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Libby s Fruit

ARMOUR^S 
TALL CAN

c o c k t a h
LIBBY’S BARTLETT, NO. 303

PEARS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JUICE 6
WORLD OVER 
46-oz. can

LIBBY’S GARDEN SWEET, NO. 303 CAN

PEAS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c

LIBBY’S CRUSHED OR SLICED

PINEAPPLE, No. 1 fla t.  15c
LIBBY’S

halved or sliced'

No. 2^2 can
LIBBY’S NO. 2 CAN PINEAPPLE

JUICE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 for 49c
LIBBY’S 12-OZ. CAN APRICOT

JUICE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c

^  ■

PEACHES
PRESEW iS

No. 21/2

m  ROSEDALE Co. Gent.

I  CORN, cream style _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
g  LIBBY’S 14-OZ. CAN DEEP BROWN

■  BEANS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 for 25c

LIBBY’S
PURE
PLUM 16 Oz. 15c

LIBBY’S NO. 2 CAN

SPINACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LIBBY’S NO. 303 CAN, GARDEN

VEGETABLES_ _ _ _ _ _ :

17c

15c
LIBBY’S FANCY ALL GREEN, NO. 2 CAN

AISPARAGUS, whole spears __ _ _ 49c

LIBBY’S FANCY SWEET GHERKINS, 12-OZ.

PICKLES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  „ 39c
t# JBBY’S 16-OUNCE CAN

SPAGHEHI & CHEESE 15c

^  ^

BACONWilson Lakeview
Lb.

Cboice:
■ * a^ I b .L . . . „

Assorted
LUNCtiffiATS, ib.
First Cots
ROAST, CBUCK,;lk— .

FRYERS
Kraft’s Velveeta

CHEESE

Dressed
Lb.

LIBBY’S 8-OZ. CAN

TOMATO SAUCE. . . . . . .  2 for 15c
LIBBY’S SOLID PACK, NO. 2 CAN

TOMATOES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
D R I N K  46oz

T O M A T O  J U I C E
LIBBY’S NO. 2 CAN CORNED BEEF

HASH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
USSY’S NO. V* CAN

VIENNA SAUSAGE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
LIBBY’S NO. 1/4 CAN

POTTED MEAT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 for 25c
LIBBY’S 12-OZ. CAN

ROAST BEEF_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . .  55c
REMEMBER! IPS LIBBY’S FOR PERFECTION

M̂ 'HoMOeEIIIZED
BABY 

FOODS
An BtiN«

EXTRA EASY TO DIGEST

3 for ES'f

LIBBY’S WHOLE

APRICOTS
' I

'<'
::

s No. 303 can
i :

15cj
i l  i

LIBBY’S FREESTONE 1

PEACHES 1
i ;

^ N o ,  2 V i  can___________ i

i i

39c
' '  i

LIBBY’S ROYAL ANNE \

CHERRIES
<1

Xs
X
X

' No. 2 can 29c|
LIBBY’S DARK SWEET 5

CHERRIES X1
BING

I

: No. 2  can ^ 29c
UBBY’S DELUXE i i' 'PLUMS <1

<1
i;
i ’

|INo. 2 V2 can 25c|i
Xs

i ;  ' i
LIBBY’S SOUR OR DILL

PICKLES
i i
i ;

22-oz. jar
' I

X<1J>

29c
J:

LIBBY’S QUEEN

'1
;;
s  <,1 OLIVES '1<1

| ;5 % tb z . ja r  _

r  i v m
Hi

LIBBY'S

FANCY ALASKA RED

S A L M O N
NO. 1 TALL

21b. Box F R inrs VEGETABLES

LIBBY’S KING-SIZE

RIPE OLIVES

No. 1 *ta:llSBan

LIBBY’S MANZANILLA

OLIVES
STUFFED

2-oz.

UBBY’S CORNED

7  BEEF

12-OZ. ca n

LIBBY’S QUALITY

VEAL LOAF

LETTUCE Cah’fonua Iceberg

C ABBAGEM Head

CORN Home Grown EAR

Medium can

LIBBY’S TASTY

BEEF STEW
BANANAS R*I» pound- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12’/2C

B  ^  RADISHES, bunch Fresh - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - $ c
YELLOW Sq u a s h e s , .Home Grown, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 7V2C

No. 2 can

*

UBBY’S COOKED

BRAINS
No. 1 >01011,.

D A V i S  8i H U M P H R I E S  O W N F R S  & O P E R A T O R S
BAKE PERFECT PIES NOW! LIBBY’S QUICK, EASY AND DELICIOUS. LIBBY’S PERFECT WITH VIENNA SAUSAGE LIBBY’S

P U M P K I N . He. w - - - - - - - - - - - 13c P E A S  &  C A R R O T S , No. 3 0 3 -  1 7 c  K R A U T ,N o .2 c a n ... .  _ .  1 2 'A c

m  ■

LIBBY’S DEVILED

HAM
No. can

48484823235323482301532348482353232348482348532353485323482348532353232348235353234848485348232348235323
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FARM, HOME SAFETY 
A FAMILY AFFAIR,
SAYS A&M SPECIALIST

College Station, July — Farm 
and home safety is a family affair, 
says Mrs. Eloise Johnson, exten
sion sp>ecialist in fafnily life edu
cation of Texas A&M college. It 
involves everyday habits of liv
ing, working and playing and 
there’s no safety engineer on the 
lob to remove hazards and pre
vent acts of thoughtlessness and 
carelessness, she adds.

**We must realize that the hu
man element and our own atti
tudes play a big part in our own 
actions. Likewise, the home at
mosphere can be partly respon
sible for many of the farm and 
home accidents,” she says. Some 
o f these contributing causes are 
worry, dissatisfaction, annoyance,
anxiety and unhappiness. Mental 
conditions may cause one to take 
unnecessary risks, be thoughtless

in doing a task or even cause the 
development of wrong attitudes 
toward safety.

The home atmosphere, she says, 
should be cheerful; calmness 
should prevail, there should be 
understanding between all mem
bers of the family and all should 
work toward the development of 
a safety attitude for the family. 
“ All accident hazards cannot be 
eliminated so we must learn to 
live safely with them. We teach 
our children by the examples we 
set and remember,” she cautions, 
“ don’ t teach by fear but by logic.”

Farm safety is a family respon
sibility and it offers a challenge 
to every member of the family. 
Those who succeed will reap a 
harvest of happiness and satis
faction, concludes Mrs. Johnson. 

------------ ------------------

Collins Not An 
Admiral As Yet

Turkeys, quail, frogs, snakes, 
skunks and shrews all eat grass
hoppers voraciously.

PUNS AND SPECinCAHONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
k̂ rices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

11-YEAR-OLD GIRL WINS

RODEO TITLE—The best all-
around Warton county cowboy 
is an 11-year-old cowgirl, Molly

Jo Forgason. .Molly Jo. who 
won the title by scoring the 
most points in a three-day 
youth rodeo held at Wharton,

Tex., is shown here riding the 
well-known cutting horse Bes
sie in a muddy field during the 
competition. She competed with 
teen-age youths.

Texans in Washington

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
I. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast. M. D. (Urology)
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison. M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull. M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh. M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

MICROBIOLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

Democratic senators. Texas sci'.a- j 
tors Tom Conally and Lyndon I

II Johnson weren't among them. The 
By Tex Easley i guides are paid on the basis of

. A P  Special Washington Service j take from the 25-cent fee collect- 
Washmgton, July — <yP» One of ed from tourists; their average 

the guides in the Capitol these income is around $6,000 annually, 
days, a tall Texan who fo/inerly j Incidentally, when former San 
operated a small newspaper in ' .Antonio congre.s.sman Maury Mav- 
Texarkana, feels that tourists are , reick was in Washington he tried  ̂
greatly disappointed at not getting j to get guides put on a salary, paid 
a peep into the house and senate . through congressional appropria- 
chambers. ■ lion so tourists could have their

The roofs over the histcric | services free. .A lot of people like 
rooms are being rebuilt and bar- ' the idea, but no enough to get it 
riers keep all but the wor'.ime’i | across, 
away. Tourists can’t even get ----------------O-
near the doors of the tempoiary 
chambers.

Around The Capital
There were many Texans vis-

“ We explain that tho new | Washington during the past
quarters are crowded and have no |
spectators’ galleries,” says Carl | had
Miller, ex - newsman, one - time , Canada and to New York
aide of Rep. Wright Patman of Lions convention stopped
Texarkana and later on the staff
of former senator W. Lee O’Dan
iel.

“ It’s obvious, and natural, that 
they’ re disappointed. We try to 
make up by lingering a little

out to George Washington’s home 
town of .Alexandria, Va.. for a 
luncheon.

The Odessa high school band, 
including 84 bo.vs and girls, also

longer here and there at various

BUY YOUR

POUO
POUCY

points in the Capitol, and throw
ing in an extra story or two about 
historic incidents w’hich occurred 
in the building.”

Miller is an affable, lanky fel
low and is blind in one eye. He 
has written a book called ’ ’Know 
Your Constitution.” When he 
worked for O’Daniel he did a lot 
of research, digging up back
ground to go into the senator’s 

, speeches.
! When O’Daniel left Washington 
! Miller then landed a job on the 
guide force with the endorsement 

i of three Republican and three

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME

Modern Ambulanoe Serrloe
25 Years Service In

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
Phone 185

FROM

McKimey s hsnraiice Ageicy
Pbone 161-J —  Esist FirstNalsesial Bank

Hackney and Crawford 

Attomcya 

Ml M e  of

D r .  H .  H .  H u ^ e s
DENIAL: SURGEON 

lA le i^ d er  Bldg. Fhone 2€1
□ "-‘ll '.ll;

attending the New York meeting. 
It was a sweltering, humid mid
day when the three buses in 
which they have made the entire 
trip unloaded them on the Capitol 
steps to be greeted by their per
spiring senators and Rep. Ken 
Regan.

“ This heat is terrible,” com
mented Band Director Robert 
Maddox. “ These kids are about 
ready to get home to cool “ West 
Texas.’ ’

Ney Wade of Rockwell, wearing 
a big broad-brimmed straw hat. 
visited various Texas congress
men. He had lunch with Speaker 
Rayburn, House Majority Leader 
McCormack (D-Mass.) and Rep. 
J. M. Combs of Beaumont.

Other recent visitors in con
gressional offices included: James 
Hartzog. Beaumont port director; 
Mr. and Mrs, William Bailey, Ty
ler; Fred Shield, San Antorpo; Art 
P. Bradley of Amarillo, president 
of the Texas County Agricultural 
Agents association, with his wife 
and son. Bob; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. McDaniel. Borger.

---------:------O----------------« •
One of the. vf^rap. w ployees 

of the Civil Aeronautics adminis
tration is Mrs. Nelle Carmean 
Gompers, formerly of San Angelo.

Interested in aviation since her 
childhood, she was one of five 
persons in the CAA and the only 
woman to receive a government

PUBLISHERS GET 
STRA.NGE REQUESTS

NEW YORK — Publishers
sometimes get some strange or
ders. The ’Columbia University 
press puzzled over a request fo r : 
“ Behavior in Pants,”  but finally 
filled it with a copy of “ Behavior 
Development in Infants.”

Another man ordered a copy of 
“United Nations Chatter.” It 
turned out he wanted the deluxe 
edition of the “ United Nations' 
Charter.”  In its magazine, “ The 
Pleasures of Publishing,” the Co- ; 
lumbia press gives some other 
curious examples;

“The person who ordered ‘Al
gebraic Emotions' probably want
ed a copy of ‘Algebraic Equations.’ 
S o m e o n e  with mother-in-law 
trouble must have asked for 
‘Crime in Relation to Relations.’ 
We sent a copy of ‘Crime in its 
Relations to Social Progress.’ An 
animal lover (or hater) wrote in 
for ‘ Dog Catcher.’ The nearest 
we could come was ‘A Song 
Catcher in Southern Mountains’,’ ’

j ----------------- ------------------------
‘ C ZE dlS  STILL CARRY 
NAZI CARDS

PR.AGUE — (/P> — Although 
living under the hammer and 
sickle of a communist government 
since February, 1948, Czechs are 
still carrying official identifica
tion cards which bear the stamp 

I of the Nazi swastika.
' But they now have an official 
promise that by the end of 1950 
the last of these will hav’e oeen 
junked and replaced. After that 
date all identification paper.' v. ith 

I the German-Czech text and the 
 ̂swastika insignia will be invalid.
I --------------- ----------------------
Bank Glad To Lose 
Postal Business

GUNNISON, Colo. — —
I There’s no profit in re-selling 
 ̂stamps so the First National Bank 
I is glad it’s out of the “ postoffice” 
business.

Tellers were puzzled by a flood 
of tourists asking for stamps, 
mailing schedules and such until 
one visitor finally noticed that an 
arrow sign, intended to point to 
the postoffice around a corner, 
had been moved by the wind until 
it pointed directly at the bank.

ward for meritorious service du
ring the war.

On her desk at the CAA is a 
snapshot showing her boarding 
the famed Roscoe Turner plane 
at San Angelo in the early 1930’s 
for a flight over the city.

Lt. Jesse Collins was here over 
] the weekend visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Fred Smith, and other mem- 

. bers of the family. Really his visit ; 
j was to be at the graduation of j 
! his brother, Roy Collins, who | 
finished his textile engineering ! 

, course at Tech college this month. ! 
but when the second summer term I 
is completed in August is when i 
the graduating exercises take ; 

I l)Iace. , I
' Jesse got his appointment to 11 

.■\nnapoIis naval academy at 11 
Congressman G e o r g e  Mahon, i 
Jesse was highest ranking student '; 
at Tech that year, and he seemed ; 
to be a special favorite of Mr. 11 
Mahon, who maintained he wa s I  
going to make an admiral oi.t of j i 
Jesse. He hasn’t yet, but ^ive him i 
time. He’s just a lad yet.

The four-year course at .\n-; 
napolis was finished just in time I 
for Jesse to get ipto the thick of! 
the fight in 1942. His operjMo.is j 
were mostly in the Pacific. While} 
war was still on, he married a J 
New York girl, and they have a 
little son. The family is n.>w \vj<h 
Jesse, who is based at Charleston, ’ 
S.C. ’ :

Even though there was no grad
uation exercises at Lubbock, he 
was glad to be with his young 
brother and mother a few days.! 
Both boys left Monday for New 
York. Roy will later visit som e, 
cotton mills in the Carolinas and i 
Georgia, where he has been of
fered positions in large textile' 
plants.

Here’s a little information we 
will let the reader in on. We 
asked Jesse if he was enjoying 
his visit here. “You know it. I’ve 
had the best night’s sleep I’ve ,

I had this summer, sinco I came 1 
 ̂to the plains.’ ’

Though people generally cut 
their wisdom teeth between the 
ages of 18 and 25, there are cases 
on record of wisdom teeth erupt
ing in people of 14 and 65.

Some kinds of fish can survive 
being frozen in ice, but the length 
of time they are frozen and the 
conditions under which the ice 
melts are impiortant factor* to 
survival.

For: Against:
Keeping your milk doUar In 
Brownfield where it will 
help you, your merchant*, 
school* and city.

Sending your milk dollar 
out of town where yaw wfll 
never *ee its beneflti again.

If your grocer doesn't hare our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

—  (

j Dr. A. F. Schofield
j DENTIST

I Brownfield, Texaa |
I Alexander Bldg North Side 1

Heads Chevrolet

Faim eis, W am ing
BEWARE OF COH ON OR 

FEED PESTS
FOR BEST RESULTS. USE..

Dr. W. A. Roberson
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West TUte Phone 50-R

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 1S8-B 

688 West Main
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Friday & Saturday |
AUGUST 5-6

Hamoon X

Alyce Louis 
John Bromfield

> I'

Martha Vickers 
Phillip Reed

Sunday & Monday
AUGUST 7-8 ^

Daughter of 
The West

RIALTO THEATRE
Tknraday' and Friday 

Saturday
AUGUST 4.5-6
Sylvia Sidney - 

Fred MacMurray
— IN—

; Sunday and Momday 1 <1

AUGUST 7.8
Joel McCrea
Alexis Smith • 11

— IN— i:
: i i ;1
;■: t ’ S o u d i O f

'» ' . 
1 j 1

% *
St. Louis

1 1

1 < 1 
: i!• i 

11

The Trad Of 
The Lonesome Pine

Tuesday • Wednesday
AUGUST ».10
Robert Young 

Shirley Temple
— IN—  -

Adventure in 
Baltimore

RITZ THEATRE

T. H. Keating, for 33 years a Chev
rolet salesman, has been named general 
manager of the Chevrolet Motor Divi
sion, world’s largest producer of auto
mobiles. Keating worked his way up, 
through the held 'organization to hts 
previous post of general sales manager. 
He succeeds W. F. Armstrong.

Saturday *
i  i Sun. — Mon. ;\ TUES. ~  WED. 1; THURSDAY - FRIDAY1

AUGUST 6
i  4
' I AUGUST -7-8 ii ; AUGUST 9-10 AUGUST 11-121

Sheriff Of 
Medicine Bow i

» •<t < t «44I 4 In The Navy Next Time N Homicide'4' 4 
^ 4 ii i

— WITH—
We Love ; : [ ( For Three

— WITH.^ 1
Johnny Maca Brown

» < 
t1

;1 s <
Bud Abbott

I 'I ' 
Lou Costello ;•

— WITH—1 4
Margaret Sullivan 

James Stewart

1 :1 4' 4 ’ i1 4 ’ 4
— WITH—

Audrey Long 
Warren Douglas

INSECTICIDES t FERTIUZERS
IS YOUR REFRIGERATOR COLD ENOUGH?

AIRPU N E SE R V Id FIM ISH ED

Goodpasture G iau
\  \  > 1 I '

WEST BROADWAY PHONE 120

It’s easy to check your refrigerator with this

given to any ice box or refrigerator owner ^

^rotett your food and family! It’s safe tempefafure that counts!
FARM AND HOME APPLIANCE C O .

. v ' W

^



ISa!
m

p l a n t  n o . 64 NEWS—
Mrs. A. A. Ferguson was in 

the hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts 

have moved to Seagraves.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lambeth have 

moved from the carbon plant.
Richard Hagans visited Bobbie 

Smith Sunday.
Visitors in the Hubbard home 

were Mrs. Fred Sedgwick from 
Seagraves, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Young and Derah, Mrs. Alton El
more and children of Tokio and 
Earl Gauldin of Foreman, Ark.

Troy Hodge visited Leroy How
ell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hagans have 
returned from their vacatio’ i.

I
ARABIAN NIGHTS TO BE 
TRANSALATED INTO HEBREW

JERUSALEM — (JP) —  Harun- 
al-Rashid, the Caliph of Bagdad, 
powerful 8th century ruler in 
magic and splendor, celebrates 
another literary renaissance — 
this time in Jerusalem.

Joseph Rivlin is working on 
the first complete Hebrew edition 
of the 700-year-old “ Arabian 
Nights.”----------------- ------------------------

Two Turks are said to have 
made the first cigarettes ever 
manufactured in America, in New 
York City, in 1867.

Fri^daire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

65ood tim es l>ecko^^^

let your

Phillips 66 Dealer 

nelp you plan your 

Yacation-by-car!

UNDISMAYED— Hazel San
ders doesn’t let a little flood 
stop her from hanging out the 
Monday wash after a nine-

...............  . __
FlU OP with famous Phillips 66 Gasoline, and 
leave fdur troubles behind. Phillips Country 
is grand vacation country!

Wherever you drive this 
summer, from Greenville, 
Ohio, to Yakima, Washing
ton, Phillips 66 Dealers are

ready to help you with maps 
and road information . . .  to 
make your trip a success. And 
to help your car perform at 
its best, they’ ll keep your 
gas tank filled w’ith famous 
Phillips 66 Gasoline, now 
controlled  fo r  real pow’er 
and pep during the summer 
months.

Phillips 66 Dealers will 
be glad to check your tires, 
battery, radiator, crankcase 
—points that need regular 
attention when you travel. 
More than 14,000 Phillips 66 
Dealers are ready to serve 
you in Phillips Country.

Phillips
^Nium COUNTRY is dotted with lakes 
and streams to lure the fisherman. 
Ask any Phillips Dealer . . . chances 
are he II know where the "big ones” 
are biting in his locality.

YOU’RI INVITED to take a guided tour o f  America's newest, most modern 
motor oil plant at Kansas City, Kansas. It's the great new home o f  Phillips 66 
Premium Motor Oil. I f  you re in the vicinity o f  Kansas City, ask any Phillips 
66 Dealer for directions. Conducted tours every hour on the hour from  nine to 
five— Monday throctgh Friday.

!¥hereyer you driuê otop /brranxiBf 66 ffiisaiiiniE

What It Means:
THE INSURANCE DIVIDEND

By Rowland Evans. Jr.
WASHINGTON — A tremen

dous outpouring of dollars will 
sweeten the pockets of 16,000,000 
World War II veterans early nexa 
year.

The dollars will come from a 
$2.8 billion dividend kitty, built up 
in the National Service Life In
surance (NSLI) fund over the 
past nine years.

The “ special dividend” diecks 
will roll out from Washingtm to 
the four corners of the globe — 
wherever veterans are—starting 
in January. They will reach a 
rate of 200,000 a day, five days 
a week.

The average check will be $17.o. 
Veterans will get more or less 
depending on: 1. Age of the vet
eran at the time he first bought 
NSLI.

2. Number of months he kept 
his insurance in force.

3. Amount of insurance ie has 
(or had).

Every veteran who held some 
NSLI for at least three months 
will get some dividend if he ap
plies for it.

It is highly probably sonne 
veterans never will apply, eh’oer 
because they don’t want to or 
because they won’t hear aboi’.t it. 
However, the veterans adminis
tration (VA) will do its best to 
see that dividend information is 
sifted into every nook and cranny 
of the United States and abroad 
(in cooperation with the state de
partment) through the press, the 
radio, veterans’ organizations, all 
postoffices, the Red Cross and 
countless other media.

Within six weeks application 
blanks will be sent to every U.S. 
postoffice and other conv'enient 
distribution points. Veterans will 
fill out their forms and mail di
rect to VA’s central office in 
Washington in self-addressed en
velopes.

A receipt will be mailed back 
to the veteran at the address he 
supplies on the form. He then 
waits for payment, 

j VA estimates it will take six 
months to complete payment of 

I dividends. It might be done 
quicker.

This special dividend is the 
result of two factors:

1. A low’er-than-expected mor- | 
tality rate among veterans after 
discharge. (War-connected deaths 
are paid by special appropriations 
and do not affect the dividend ! 
kitty.)

2. An out-dated mortality table

inch rain inundated Pleasanton 
in south central Texas. Damage 
to crops and property was es'i- 
mated at between $500,000 and

Farm-to-Market Roads 
Said To Be Dangerous

Austin, July — (Epl) — IT .i- 
dreds of Texans are likely t. be 
killed or injured because of the 
farm-to-market road program in 
Texas.

This will happen, the Texac 
safety association and the Texr;.; 
highway patrol said today in a 
joint statement, unless the rural 
people learn quickly to use these 
roads properly and to police them
selves.

Last year. 221 persons were 
killed in county road accidents in 
Texas. For the first half of this 
year, only 77 were killed, for a 
37 per cent reduction in the death 
rate.

“ This is National Farm Safety 
week,” .said Charles A. Miller of 
Houston, president of the 'safety 
association, “and its observance 
centers attention on rural tra.fic 
as one of the most important of 
farm safety problems.

“ As rural roads are improved, 
rural people must remembe;- that 
a good farm road is a substandard 
highway, likely to be narrower 
and to have sharper turns and 
grades.”  he sjiid. ‘ Another dan
gerous factor is the tendency of 
people to think that they have 
the road all to themselves. This 
is revealed especially in failure 
to observe proper precautions, 
coming to a full stop and pro
ceeding cautiously when enterin.g 
a highway.”

W. J. Elliott, chief of the high
way patrol, said his force has 
more than it can do to patrol 
31,000 miles of principal high- 
wa.vs and can not possibly patrol 
additional miles of farm roads. 
“ We're praying that rural pe )ple 
won't start making race horses out 
of plowhorses on these roads,” 
Elliott said. “Our only hope is 
that the people will be their own 
safety patrol, for the sake of self- 
preservation. Unless they do. 
enough blood will be spilled on 
these roads to paint a red stripe 
down the center of them frj.u 
one end to the other.”

$1,000,000. The truck in the 
background is almost complete
ly submerged by the flood from 
t'-.e ':tasccsa and Bonita creeks. 
C\I* Wirephoto)

Promotions, Transfers 
Of Stanolind Personnel 
Listed By Division Mgr.

J
I FORT WORTH, TEXAS, July 
\ 27, I949 — Promotions and trans- 
j fers involving personnel of Stano- 
i lind Oil & Gas comp:niy’.'; N-irth 
Texas-New Mexico division were 
announced today by John R. 
Evans, division manager. Changes 
include:

F’ red L. Nabois, petr le..m en
gineer. transferred to the divisi on 
office at Fort Worth from the 

I district office at Lub'o..ck.
Ben 1'. Phillii.s, material super

visor, transferred from the II )g- 
back area at Farminston, N.M 

: to the Slaughter area at B wn- 
field.

Frederick W. Foell trans’e : ' H 
to the Fort W^rth cii\ ;ii  ̂
as mechanif l on pnot •• .ion' t 
West Texas district ffi 'c at ' 
land wher ho 
gineer.

E u g e n e  M .  K n i g h t ,  p e r t  . l o u ; - :  
: n g i n e c r .  w a s  t r a n s f e r r e d  t . ri 

; W e s t  T e x a s  d -  i: t • f i '  a ^  M  i -  
' l a n d  f r o m  t h e  H c n d ’ i c k  a r e , a  ‘
' Wink.

John R. Fccser. transfori- 1 
the Hcndri.k area at V-’ inl' a- 
field engin-er. He wa.' f i vei p- 
at the Slaugiiter area. Brown! eUi 

----------------—
Fleas, which have extraord:n u y 

leaping powers, travel tail liist 
and land facing the dire-tior 
from which they came.

Farm Bureau Ask 
For Price Support 
9n Cottonseed

W.-\CO, Texas. July 26 __ J. W.
Hr mmond. president of the Texas 
Farm Bureau federation, who last 
month was the sparknlug in the 
fight which led to Secretary <•' 

jAgiicelture Breannan's announce- 
I ment of the tnroe-point grain 
storage program which saved p;o- 
cucers of Texas $ 4 ,5.0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . today 

i despatched a wire to Congre.ssn;; n 
' Bob Poage, chaiiTnan of the Texas 

iclegatii>n in Wa.shi--'ton. urging 
that he rally the ‘-•.ipjjurt of the 
hardhitting Texas members of 

I congress behind a concerted effort 
i to get the secretary to provide a 
support price for coltonsecd. a 
program that will save T< xa> « ot- 

!ton farmers 20 million dollars.
“ Seed are selling for $34 as 

comi^ared to $90 last season,” 
Hammond told Poage. ‘ ‘There is 
a supj)ort price on soy eans,”  he 
declared, “ and cotton farmers ran 

 ̂not understand why the secretary 
does not support the price of 
cottonseed when the .same act of 

: congress provides a support price 
for both of these competitive com
modities, which in the case of 
( ttonseed would be $55 a ton.”

Heormond fores’w the develop
ments in the pre.sent cottonseed 
crisis and started contacting the 
Washington officials on the prob
lem -several weeks ago. Today he 
renewed his efforts as cotton liar- 
vest reached full blast in St'uth . 
Texas and producers pressed tht 
federation president for help. 
Hammond told Poage that by or
ganized effort and immediate ac
tion the Texas delegation could 
■ a\e the cotton farmers of Texas 
.alone 20 million dollars.

—  <- ->
•lAl.F OF .MOR.MONS 
I.IVE IN UTAH

SAl T I.AKE CITY The
' atter Day Saints (Mormon)

. church lists a membership of more 
tV 1 “40,000. Slightly les‘̂ than 
i ■-‘̂ -<1, the total live.̂  in Utah
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One writer says consumption time reached 25 million gallons 

of w'ine in ancient Rome at one a year.Brownfield Ice Co
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY, CALL 300 

SEE US FOR YOUR

COOLERATORS 
THOR APPLIANCES 
EMERSON RADIOS

207 North 7th Jack Griggs, Owner

HI -  HO -  DRIVE IN
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

AUGUST 5 -6
Claudette Colbert Henry Fonda

in

Drums Along 
The iilohawk

AUGUST 7 -8
Joan Crawford Zachary Scott

Flaming Road

Tardey las, Co. |

m  AUGUST 9 m
Johnny Sands Terry Austin

I  Born To Speed j
=  Richard Arlen Jennifer Ho’ t =

I  Buffalo Bill Rides Ageir. ■
I  AUGUST 10-11 g
=  Dan Dailey Celeste Holm ^

in ^

Chicken Every Sunday
608 W. Main

Phone 138-R I  Tuesday Nights —  Car Lc?.d S ’ .00 i
Long Distance Phone 9 = Bring Your Neighbor

"Our 145-h.p. FORD F-3 has operated 24

hours a day for six months!”

which does not allow for the con
stantly increasing life span but 
which the law compels V.\ to 
use.

It is called a special dividend 
because:

1. It is computed from tm d;:to 
the insurance was purchase.! to 
the policy's 1948 anniversary date.

2. It cannot be left on dep ‘ 
with VA at interest (although a 
veteran can endorse his check t- 
VA as advance payment ol NSLI 
premiums and this wiil draw

i - _ .
__ 3. It is payable to former, as
“ ■ well as present, NSLI policy h' l- 

der.''.
4. P mu.st be applieu i >r. li 

_ I the future, 'dvidends can be ex- 
V E T E R I N A . R I A . 1 4 rected to be paid autom.''ticnlly 

3 blocks West Copeland Sta. on an annual basis and mov he 
Phone 9C0F3 ! "'i^h VA at interest - Iŝ  a ;-

I
u . /

D r .  R o y a l  E .  
K l o f a n d a ,  J r .

AND

C a iia iy

C A N N I N G  S E A S O N  
IS H E R E ! ! !

Get into the swing by buying 
your fresh fruit, vegetables and 
canning supplies from us.
WE WILL BRING IT RIGHT OUT!

202 South First

I tomatically. )
5. Beneficiaries ; r heirs of dr- 

I ceased veterans are eligible to 
‘ collect the deceased's dividend, re- 
igardless of whether the policy w - 
I  in force at the time the veteran 
! died. But they need not apply for 
I it. It is to be paid to them aui'>- 
‘ matically.

\J
K \ s hauls six yards over an extremely rough pit road.

whi'rh rises some 50 feet along a forward distance o f  300 
feet,”  reports R. L. Murkland o f  Santa Anna Silica Sand Co., 
Inc. "During a rainy spell, we ran our F-8 24 hours a day over 
roads that in our opinion would have been impassable for 
...ly other make o f truck . . . and it has operated 24 hours a 
day for .six months out o f the eight we’ve had it!”

Mr. Markland is but one o f many Ford BIG JOB enthusiasts 
svho has taken time to write about the remarkable performance 
o f the Ford F-7 and F-8. Thousands o f others are profiting from 
gas economy unusual in the big truck field . . . from ability to 
carry gross loads o f 50,000 lbs. and more on tandem-axle 
semi’s , . , from power that makes the BIG JOB the king o f  the 
hills. Come in and get the facts on any one o f  over 1 50 Ford 
Bonus Built Truck models for ’49, built stronger to last longer.

U1

(T

O N L Y  THE FORD

E. J. CHAPMAN
Chapman, former regional sales man

ager for Pontiac Motor Division, has 
been appointed assistant general sales 
manager, according to L. W. Ward, 
Ceneral sales manager of the division. 
Chapman, who has been 17 years with 
the Pontiac sales department, replaces 
Norman E. Perry, who resigned to enter 
private business.

BU/ir S rJ tO M G £» TO  L A S T  iO M G £/i

HAS ALL THESE FEATURES!
★  New 145-h.p. Ford V-8 engine for fop p e r f o i :::c..ce. 
it Ford concentric duol-throot corburetion for more econcrr>y. 
it Heavy duty 5-speed transmissions for operating fie.\ibii!(y. 

it Big Ford power-operated brakes for sure-footed ctop 
ping; rear 16* x 5 ' on F-8. Air brakes available on r-3 

it Ford Super Quodrox single-speed axle sta n d a rd  C " ” -8 ,  
2-speed axle with vacuum shift for perforrrrn':'' fieri- 
bility optional; single-speed Super Quodrox l'.ypc.ic! 
oxle on F-7.

it Largs diameter (10-irKh) wheel bolt circle with 8 studs 
to allow for extra-strong hub construction. 

it Million Dollar Cab with Ford Level Action suspension fo 
^eatsr driving comfort.

it Nationwide service from over 6,400 Ford Dealers. 
it Ford Bonus Built construction for long truck life.
Gross Vehicle Weight Ratings: F-8 up to 21,500 lbs., F-7 un 
to 19,000 lbs. Gross Combination Weight Ratings: F-3 uo ?  ̂
39,000 lbs., F-7 up to 35,000 lbs.PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY INC

4th A  Hill Phone —  306 Brownfield, Tei
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EARLY. DAY WESTBtNERS ASKED “ HOW 
FAR IS LUBBOCK FROM CITY OF GOMEZ?”

J O H N S O N
NEWS

Bill Brown, over at James H. 
Dallas’ postoffice, sends in the 
following clipping, which seems 
to have been taken from a quiz 
and correction section of an Ama
rillo paper. Anyway, a cousin of 
Bill sent him the clipping and 

assed it along to the Old He 
further digesting. Here 'tis: 

Plains Names: Gomez '

Ag Department Gives 
Pointers On Selecting 
Good Wheat Varieties

College Station, July — The 
acreage of hard red winter wheats 
has expanded in recent years in^o 
the north central area of the sta’ o 
as better varieties have beco nc 
available, says J. E. Adams, hoad 
of the Texas A&M college depart
ment cf agronomy. Either hard or 
soft red winter varieties may bo 
grown in the area north of Dallas 
and Fort Worth, but only rus

......  resistant varieties or very early
rfo not know, but W. P. Florence , shipped out to Dallas one fine ^aseters have been in Mineral! ones should be grown

more church buildings—three to 
our one. They had a doctor and a 
chamber of commerce with a full 
board of directors and officers, j;
A guy came out from Dallas and 
put in a paper there about the 
first part of 1910. He ŵ as a fine 
fellow, but his city bred wife din pj.j(jgy 
not seem to geehaw with the 
Gomez ladies. So, after getting

Billy Overman of Hale spent 
the week end with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Plant.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Tuttle 
visited in the G. T. Blount home 
in Plains Sunday.

"'Irs. Rex Miller and several 
friends of Carlsbad were visitor.  ̂
in the 3:11 Starling home last

Just who named Gomez and j the political announcements and 
why, and who started the town I ; seme good advertising, the man

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Laseter 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Laseter, in Mineral Wells 
over the week end. The c lde '

wrote in his book, “ Visions of morning in May. By the way. 
Higher Ground,” that at one time ' The Herald was born in Gomez, 
it seemed that all roads led to [and was the paper mentioned in 
Gomez. When Lubbock was men- the article above.
tioned in Stanton, for instance, 
someone asked, “ How far is it

But when the railroad reached 
Brownfield in 1917, Gomez fell 

from Gomez?”  In the early 1900’s apart, and most of the stores and
It was a large town with tents, people moved to Brownfield. Thev
jacks and dugouts near Sulphur will now fight for Brownfield family in Stephenville over
Draw. There was a newspaper, a just as hard as for Gomez in the week end.
land office, a general store doing early days. When Gomez came) '^Imes and K e n n e t h
retail business and doing a whole- into being early after the turn of Tuttle vsited iri B -rgcr and Ok- 
jale business 
as the New
first school in Terry county was 1898 Cuban patriot who with th”'
taught at Gomez in a one-room help of the U.S. army and navy,
schoolhouse with tw’o teachers, ran the Spanish out of the west-
Gomez aspired to be the county ern hemisphere.
■>eat but Brownfield won the de- That is how the name “ Gomez”  
cision.—LAURA V. HAMMER. came about.

We do not wish to cause any --------------------------------------

Wells for several weeks, taking the rolling plains area, 
treatments. Results of recent tests by the

Texas agricultural experiment 
.'ubstations in the northern pari 
of the rolling plains show that 
of the early maturing vari > < :
hard wheat, Wichita is recom-

"liss Juanita Murr\ is spend
ing this week in Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. .Mexander. 
.Mlie Belle, and Tro:% Harold at
tended a reunion the .Mexan-

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Dale Cary, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Tracy Cary, was released from 
Treadaway-Daniell hospital last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams 
of Hobbs, N.M., spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Williams’ uncle, Mon 
Telford, and Mrs. Telford.

mended ''ecause of its better bak
ing qualifies. Triumph is about 
two days earlier than Early Bla -k- 
huF in the north central area, 
plants are shorter in height and

;s with ranches as far the century, the promoters of the lahoma City over the week end. stands better than Wichita or 
V Mexico line. 'The; place naturally thought of the George Hens m Bj-.-khull. The grain o f ! ' ‘ ' Lions

,Tr., of Borc^er spent the week end 
in the Fostc" Winn home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Self re- j Mr. and Mrs. A. Morris 
turned last week from a ten-day ! Cleburne and Mr. and Mrs. E. R 
vacation to points of interest in J Reynolds of Abilene visited Mr. 
Colorado. anrt Mrs. Raymond Reynolds la.*'*

Little Skipper Browder of Pecos week, 
visited last week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs Phillips 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. and .\lta Fay and Mrs. Mildred 
Jack Browder. Jeffre.v, all of Seminole, and Jack

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones of Ha.stings of L.amcsa visited in the 
Denton spent the week end with home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dentrn 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. in Tokio Sunday.
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Brown and

Mr. and Mrs. Brure Fkiwards Mrs. Delores Ram.sey met Mrs 
and children of Sugarland are Ram.sey’s daughter, Cynthia, and 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Ruth Smith, in Abi- 
Shag Bynum. lene Sunday and they all returne I

Paul Bish of Cobuadi: Springs, to Brc wnfield. Mrs. Smi.li an- 
Col(.., visited his molher, Mr-. i ynth a had been vi.siting in 
Bish, and friends over the wet*k Dall as.
end. Mr. and Mrs. Tarz^n Ci

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Burnett and M'\ and Mrs. Ra.vmo: d Rcy- 
of Lubbo. k visited Mr. and Mr - nolds will leave here Saturday f ’• 
Les Short Friday of last week. Eagle Nest. whe>- they plan, t 

Burnetts made a trip by bus ii>ii <<■<.■ .-.-teral days. 
International New ^̂ r .tpH Mrs "'To-

York with the Shorts. He is as
sistant C'unty atti '-nev at I.ub-

of the old pioneers that “ fit, bled THE TELFORDS H.^V’E 
and died”  on either side of the I PLUMS G.ALORE!
county seat controversy to turn| . .  t /̂r t, i, , , i.. rr̂v. ....... ................. *------- ------------
n their graves. We had rather tx , , , , . , 3od Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones.

they would slumber on. But that 
matter was still a ••hot potato’’ 
when this individual arrived here 
in January, 1909. There was even 
tal’K of bringing on another elec
tion. Really the west side of the i 
county had the most votes then.

: Herald a lot of ver.v nice plums 
this week. Indeed, they are just
as nice, and in some measure.

Triumph is of good tc.st weight 
and of approvp.d quality for gen- ,

Mr. North of Anson visited in j purpose flours. The earlvi^^^*' 
the B. M. Tuttle home Sunday. ' maturing varieties are all highly R«rb;..ra Jeter.daugHer of

Mrs. A. V. Beauchamp of Fort: su.sceptible to rusl but usually 
Worth is visiting k.er brothers, escape serious injury because of Reaves, has been vi.sitinc her 
Grady and Alvis Patton. ^heir earliness. ; grandmother. .Mrs. Lillie E. Jotci .

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jones and thoc group of laler maturing'''’ "^ :
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. J"rry i hard wheat, Comanche and Wes-,^*^^ family in Brownfiel-.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones, | gj-g similar in appearance, al- B. F. Donowho, Sr., has

though Comanche is often shorter 
.Jr., attended a family reunion a t, ĝ j slightly earlier. Comanche is 
Ceta Glen Sunday. resistant to bunt and both varie-

better tasting than a lot of the: Chock and Fo.ster Winn and ties are moderately resistant <o I have a lu w^^^
from other families. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry i leaf rust. Both are susceptible t ’plums shipped inI  states. Just goes to show what Jones. Mr. and Mrs. George H an-' stem rust and loose smut, an.t 

= old Terry can do when people put snn. Jr., and Zoreta Camper will both produce fb ur of high qiu-lity , ^

returned to her "ome in Meadow 
after a visit in the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Dick Standefer, who

horn July 2. 
the ormer 

Billie Donowho of Mi-aci- .

apo Mrs. ■'To- Telf ord ’’e- 
iMrnc'f !* :■ i'in-r the'
-on, M̂  n. Jr., an.'i his w.le i 
V.'v. min': Thev visited sever.
points T the wi -torn stater 
in- th- ‘ five- - ■ ’ -* gay.

Mr. ami M;s. .Matt B. : :•
;pent a v-ortion nf la: I wci k 
R-'lls s= r tion visiting fricn, s an 
reh.tive.s. Th.m w s their ”  ■
*( mpin gi-;-ur.d” for many yea;.. 

Matt owns a barber shop here at 
oresenf.

F' i) I ;,'-’:cr r f Brownvv -(v; k-.t 
-Ŝ unday oy ous for homo .afh r 

- f i t-',-eh* ‘ , 1' . ■

’ T̂r. .and Mrs. GoV'p K.
P- Stri: H.

it un to its soil. leave Wednesday for Ruidoso, N. i for ' ommercial uak:ng,. nn.a n r"'ier .
and would elect pract!''aPy all
county officials. But the Brown-.  ̂ shame that more people 1̂1- NEW SC’IIOOI L.-\W
field guys would laugh, as m rlo not have orchards. Even a Xora and Floi a Tuttle spent tlu- j q  BENEFIT TE.\(TIERS 
of them would then move herej crop every other year or weekendintheTokiocom m ur.it- VU-Sl ia . j x.. fuly Jo__Inipa- t
and make this home. every two or three years will Holmes suffered an injo ed impr'wed fir. ncial cnnih- ! family. Mr. and Mi

lii>n-̂

Ycl! -w.

But Gomez had more stores. family may can gj-m last wee.-c \vh le cutting o ,je. ;,,i- leachcrs under the new
more residences, a better school. enough to do them several years a  piece of pipe flew back

when the crop does-hit.
But we have noted that people 

I are making better selections

hit his arm, cutting it.

49 Chevrolet
i Styleline Deluxe Club Coupe. 
Has Best Radio, Fresh Air 
Heater, Tailor-made Plastic 
Covers, White Sidewall tires. 
Oil Filter and Many Other 
Extras. Beautiful 2-tone Grey. 

[Very low mileage.

Teagiie-Bailey

 ̂ _ ---------  ̂ -------  ---------—  ol School
varieties adapted to this climate. Convention V îll Meet 
and fruit ctv s are much more l„  San Antonio Sept. 7-9
frequent than they were 25 to j  . i,The world's largest Sunday creased onioilmen of gra u t

school convention will meet in students .h.*; summer o\ei la. t
vear of 2.957.

educational program L r Tex.< • has 
.already been felt.

A survey (>f 16 private ; ; d
state-supported colleges and ur’- 
versities by the Texas State 
Teachers association shows an in-

30 years ago.
We have one farmer 'rler

that is a rerder, but he put out San Antonio .September 7-9. Over
5.000 Sunday school workers from told, the 16 scho 1.

landlord’s over Texas are expected at 9-599 students taking postgradu-j 
. the conference be:ng planned by work as compared vith 6,64-

last summer, an increase of 44.5  ̂
per cent. '

Comments of educators also

an orchard sevoi'al years ago. 
V. ith. or without his 
nermission and he has already 
had several fryit crops.

--------------- <-■>---------------

hr - ; -
iSchmi: '. a"'-i M s, 
j.n  vn-ntion t.
, nationnl ark.

Mr. ar 1 Mr I- L. ■ . i: :
H o i k  .

Williams and d-u. hi r. i,'
May Williams :>f R-iswel). \ ; . 
visited t eir mother. Mr.-:. S. W 
J one-.-,, and ot ;er relatives h; 
Sunday.

Mr. and M s. P j  Lov. • . 
daughters. T--ni Kay oni .S-n- 
M.-u'lcno, and M . Clyd H 
left Sunday to spend th'? week in 
Ruidoso, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Patter.on 
of McCamey are visiting their 
parents, Mrs. O. L. Hones, and 
Mrs. Minnie Patterson, this week.

't.

n w .

I. Tli

t o J. D. M k r re-̂  
n ;,.y after .'pen- -ni

Lar-
aur:

o: . . i t h  t h e i r  ■■•u.. 
h i =  w i f i  m  G n  . - n -

Kitns.

the state Sunday school depart
ment of the Baptist general con
vention of Texas.Tigers Scratch Malaya Doers

RALTB. Malaya — (jP>—People Nine well-known pastors, edu-
are advised not to iS’aen their cators, Sunday school leaders and 
doors these dark nights when teachers are to speak before the 
they hear scsatching outside. T he' convention. Fourttien others will
strangers, it appears, are tigers 
that go around pawing entrances. 
So far, only several pigs have 
disappeared.

lead conferences for every age- 
group as well as special confer
ences on music, library work and 
church architecture.

1  1 . 1

show that passage of the Gilmer- 
Aiken bills, which completely re
organized the state .school 
definitely has caused teachers to 
seek masters degrees or to take 
refresher courses.

“ Better prepared te,*chero wi*! 
be reflected in more adequate 
education of our children,” C. H. 
Tennyson, director of public re
lations for the teachers associa
tion, said Saturday.

“Our survey of the college in
dicates that most of the students 
in the first summer term of the 
graduate schools are teachers.

“ Under terms of the Gilmer- 
Aiken bills, teachers receive sub
stantial pay increases, but those 
holding masters degrees and vrho 
have several years’ classroom ex
perience are especially benefit- 
ted,”  added the director.g7)MW

G O S S I P

' '  . :i Conelar : i; ;n Coop qc. ■
\r . V kitin. h urandm'-lher. 

k - s .  C. A. : »peland.
T’*. mh Mr-. Harvey R-imnn 

*P nt i:;e week end in Abilenv 
w“ p Mr.s. R )man.«:’ mother and 
-ittended -a family reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lyons and 
nephew. Charles Harley Goza, re- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Henson turned Monday after visiting in 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
if Denver City left Sunday for E >dges in Durant, Okla. Mr.
- two-weeks’ vacation in Colo- Lyons said that they went fish- 
.ntlo, W vm ir.’’ r  .d  Y e l l  ••vstor."' iug but the big ones got away, j 

iioticn?.; Dark.
M'". and Mrs. .Tack Wil.'on and 

family will leave this week for 
Grand Falls, where they will 
make their home.

Mrs. Era B. Lewis of Littlefield 
visited in the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lynn Nelson, and familj 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and 
family returned from Shamrex-k 
last week after visiting her pni- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chaffin, and 
her sister, Mrs. J. R. Barber.

Joe Shelton returned to Min
eral Wells Wednesday after visit
ing his wife and family here.

Mrs. Hugh White and son, 
Hugh, Jr., arrived here last Tues
day from Red Lodge, Mont., to 
join their husband and father who 
is linotype operator for The 
Herald. They are living at 409B 
East Tate street.

Mrs. O. G. Cheek of Ho’obs, 
N.M., visited her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Ballard, the past 
week end.

v\

X <5- , N as on
I 4 e v *

West Texas Gas Company’s men are rapidly installing new transmission 

and distribution pipe lines.

Many o f these men serving you are "old  hands.”  Several have served you 

more than twenty-two years. The e x p e r i e n c e  o f these m e n . . .  plus the 

constant addition o f new facilities and equipment. . .  make it possible to

maintain good  gas service.

Denton Couple Honored 
With Ice Cream Supper

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jones en
tertained with an ice cream sup
per Monday night al their home 
honoring their son, Harold, and 
his wife of Denton.

The guest list included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ned Self, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Self, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Miss JoAnn Dickson visited last Jones, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bechtol. 
week in the home of her uncle, \ir. and Mrs. R. L. Harris and 
the Rev. Clay Guest, of South ’ Carolyn. Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Plains. Winston and Mary, Glenna, and

Mrs. T. L. Burns is in California i Johnny, Mr. and Mrs. Jot Akers 
visiting with relatives for several and Judy, Mrs. Cora Edwards, 
weeks. Dr. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Calvin Randall is the name of Jone.s and Karen. Mr. and Mrs. 
the new son of Mr. and M rs., Sammy Jones of Lubbock. Mrs. 
Cliff McKee, born July 29. , O. L. Jones and Mary Ann, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold vis- Truman Bishop of Slaton. Mrs. 
ited with relatives at Dallas last s. W. Jones, and Lillian Doak of 

: week end. Meadow.
I Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Higgins ----------------■>-«.-
I visited in El Paso over the week Norma Rogers Hostess 
; end in the home of hks brother. J q Sub Deb Members 
1 The- Tyler Martins and We.' The Sub Deb club met in the 
Key families went to Mackenzie ; home of Norma Ruth s at
state park at Lubbock Sunday for 2:30 p.m. Tuesday or a
a picnic lunch. meeting.

W. E. Buchanan, son of Mr. Plans were made ' i 
and Mrs. A. B. Buchanan, and to be held at Veterans hall Fri-

; PBC Members Plan Trip 
! To Ruidoso Next Week

The Phi Bet Craesus club met 
in the home of Nelda Brown at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday. Plans were 
made for members of the club 
to go to Ruidoso, N.M., August 8, 
and return August 10.

Presentation plans were also 
discussed.

A collection was taken for fhe 
Ronnie Coats fund.

Jean Welch, who was unable 
to attend “ rough initiation,” was 
initiated at the meeting.

A bake sale will be held at 
Kyle No. 1 at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Members present at the meet
ing were Lynne Eturgess, Barbara 
Slice. Joan Blevins. Patsy Black, 
Peggy Black, Sandra Bailey, Nan 
White. Harlene Glenn, Onagene 
Walker, Nancy Wier, Virginia 
Martin. Annie Nicholson, Glenda 
Blevins, Janelle Thompson and 
Nelda Brown.----------------- ------------------------

Good

Gas

Service
/

Doesn’t Just 

Happen

We expect to install new facilities, costing over six 

millions, during the period 1949 through 1951.

Yes . . .  the “old hands" ore on many new jobs 

v/hich ore designed to maintain good gas service, high 

in quality, low in price . . .  the best bargain in the 

family budget.

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  192  7

^Methodist Women .Attend—
Several members of thcMetho- 

business dist WSCS attended a district 
seminar held in the Asbury Melh- 

a c’anc'- ist church in Lubbock Monday.
Those attending were Mmes. J.

Miss Frances Lee of Brownfield, day, August 12. Admission will : H. Carpenter, Ida Bell Walker 
were married July 29. be 50c for stag or date. The dance Joe ^hnson. D. S. Sampson, B. L.

Mrs. Wes Key and Mrs. Denver will follow formal oath and will Thompson, Glen Harris and U. D.
Kelly were shopping in Lubbock 
Friday.

Miss Annie Ruth Paschal is 
home after visiting for several 
weeks in the home of her sister 
at Corpus Christi.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carter and 
daughter visited Sunday in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Carter.

The Richard Whitleys have sold 
their home at Gomez to Denver 
Kelly and are moving to Brown
field this week.

Mrs. A. B. Buchanan and chil
dren, A. B., Jr., and Martha Ruth, 
spent last week at Silv'erton visit
ing in the home of her parents.----------------- ------------------------
Moscow Plans Party Courses

MOSCOW — UP) “ Culture and 
Life” has announced the organi
zation of summer schools for the 
preparation of communist party 
propaganda. About 25,000 persons 
will take the three-month course 
provided this summer.

be either formal or semi-'f •'mn’ Gort >n.
Cokes and cookies we"e rerv ’ Me hod ist Women Meet 

to Sue Stewart, Norma Rogers. | A study of “ The Bible and 
Delma Murphy, Jacki" DuBosc I Human Rights” was led by Mines. 
Joanne ShePnn, Von Forb̂ j.'̂ . K-'v Ig . Webber. Tr-be Power and 
Szydloski, Jc.anne Zant. Betty Tda Pell Wal’̂ er Tuesday at 3 
DuBose, Jane Griegs, W - ' i  p.m. in a meeting of the M Iho- 
Black, Joanne Cloud, Kav D: .:'.- ’ ist WSFT a? the church.
nan, Frances Price. 'V’ clma Rack- 
ler. Iva Blair, Doris Wall, Freda 
Anthony. La Moine Lindsey. Car- 
Ion Brady. Ro\ ,nno Miller 
Glenda Drennan.

Betty DuBose, Beverly Wartes 
and Wanda Black were initiated 
Monday night.----------------- ------------------------ -

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott return
ed Friday after a week’s v.*cat- u 
in Plainview, Wichita Falls, and 
-oints in Oklahoma.

Mrs. M. O. Young of California 
has been visiting in the home c-f 
her brother, Pete Lackey. She is 
on her w-y to Florida to j .ur ha 
husband.

^■^mbers present were Mmes.
. r 'rp ci.'cr , Joe Johnson. D. 

S. : ..mpson, 3. L. Thompson, U. 
D. Gerton. Glen Harris, Clcve 
Williams. Webber. Power and 
Walker. ----------- ------------------------
BETROTHAL REVEALED |

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kirkland j 
have announced the engagement , 
and approaching marriage of their i 
daughter, Jackie Little, to* Ken
neth Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Jackson of Wellman.

The announcement was made 
Monday evening at a cold buffet 
supper given in the home of Mrs.

B. Smith, aunt of the bride- 
elect.

AIMING FOR SKEET CROWN 
—Eleven-year-old Jack Ro?er': 
(above 1 hf Patest'ne, Tex., has 
been hooting skeet for only 
nine n'*enths, b t h'' vri'l be 
top competitor in <bc ’
sker* .'ho' • o-»̂  r.!!nc 'n D: .
.August 1. He won the state

."h-j; -lior title at Harlingen 
this ytar and broke the seven- 
year.old world’s sab-junior rec
ord wf 9T . . :w;c.' — oiiee
wPh a 98 X 100 at Galveston’s 
' ’ ’ '•ender hoc and at a club 
tournament at Palestine with a 
99 X 100 on July 4. lAP Photo)

•/ Al*’ .-.V.’.-.. .
;■< •: s-.y-

KINGPIN FISHERMAN — 
Gordon Mitchell of Beeville, 
Tex., (above) stands beside a 
large silver king he landed dur
ing the recent Corpus Christi 
tarpon rodeo after a battle of

more than an hour. He landed 
three silver kings to win the 
coveted sportsman’s trophy with 
a total of points almost triple 
that of the runner-up. (AP 
Photo)

TOT DIVES FROM H<GH 
BO.ARD — Little .lack Pyland, 
Jr., 14 months old, heads toward 
the water alter jumping Irom 
vhc ten-fool diving boar ' at . 
swimming pool in Dalles Tex.

Life Guard Jack Pyland, Sr„ 
father cf the youngster, watches 
from (he water below. The in
fant has been diving off a low 
l oi.id since he was nine n?onths 
old. (.AP Photo)

DIVING DEVICE WILL EXPLORE THE D E E P - A  weird- 
looKing apparatus, the “ Benthoscope." is hauled out of the water 
at Long Beach, Calif., after a test run on the harbor bottom. In
ventor of the device. Dr. Otis Barton of New York, plans to probe 
the mysteries of the deep in the diving bell, which is towed along 
the ocean floor on three drum-like wheels. Barton hopes to goach 

depth of SQQ fathoms (1800 feet).
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iii>iiS*k. I'ti-

The S u r r o im ^ i^  T erritory
FROM

GOODPASTURE GRAIN ■'ÂA
(C ̂ Vw*

irr.r-

TO SHARE IN THE BENEFITS, ANDTO GET BETTER ACQUAINTED, BY 
USE OF A  NEW SERVICE WE ARESTARTING

I ‘Monday Moning, August 8, 6:30 O'clock
Tra^ng Post ot The Air**

Station KTFY, Brownfield

A Post Card W ill Do It
«

Here’s how to use tiie service, and it can cost you no more than a penny post card: Mail in 
your wants— what you have to sell aud trade, or anythii^ you waut to buy, and the service 
is designed to put you in contact with other farmers who perhaps are looking for just what 
you have to seD or trade, or may have what you want to boy.

There are many ways you can use this service. When coming in to GOODPASTURE GRAIN, you can also teH us 
your wants and we will see “ BY AIR,”  or through personal contact with many other farmers of the territory, that
your wants “ get around**------ If the things you have to sell, buy or trade are wanted in this entire territory, we believe
the “ other fellow** can be found.

1050 on Your Dial

USE THIS SERVICE FREELY— IT IS INSTITUTED FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR FRIENDS
ON THE FARM

THE INVITATION

ON THE AIR
Listen in over Station KTFY Monday 
through Saturday, from 6:30 to 7:00 
each morning to GOODPASTURE*S 
“ TRADING POST OF THE AIR”

We want each and every farmer, individually, to know that there 
Ls absolutely no cost for this service. In fact, you are doinjir us a favor 
by usinpr it, because we in turn can aid some other farmer in securing 
things he needs for his farm and home. Too, we still want you to come
in to see us------ whether to visit for a chat, or to buy your needs from
our place.

7MB

PURPOSE
Since our dealings are chiefly with the farmers, 

it is natural that we would want to serve the growers 
at every opportunity. This “ Trading Post of the Air** 
is designed to bring together farmers of alK com
munities in the trade territory in an exchange of 
items— things that one farmer does not need, an
other farmer is seeking. Perhaps one farmer wants 
to buy a milk cow; another farmer has one to sell—  
this service can bring them together for a deal. 
However, there is no limit to items. You can buy, 
sell, trade, what have you: livestock, farming imple
ments, tools, household furniture, and many other 
items incident to farming and homemaking.

THERE IS NO CHARGE TO FARMERS AND 
OTHER CUSTOMERS

(To the left note particulars of how to use service)

GOODPASTURE GRAIN & MILLING CO.
ROPESVILLE •  BROWNFIELD *  SEAGRAVES



C M b 7 dub Swim
P td  Opois Friday

*

The grand CH>ening of the 
’Srownfield Country Club swim- 
n in g  pool will be held Friday, 

29, beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
AH members are asked to take a 
incnic supper and stay for the 
f ireworks display that night.

Grady Goodpasture and Roy 
Wizigerd have had charge of the 
tadlding o f the pool, which is 
4Bxl05, and it has been under 
wjostruction for several months.

weeks of bad weather 
work on the project. The 

is reinforced with steel 
fiiroughout, and the sides have 

Unified with glare-resistant

SECOND SECTION

It is hoped that the terrace, 
wrMdi will connect the clubhouse 

the pool will be finished this 
A  wading p>ool for the 

younger children will also be 
added.

Listed below are the rules 
governing use of the pool:

1. Lifeguard will be furnished by 
th e  ckib at all times, during which 
V o d  is officially open. Lifeguard 
Bas ftatl authority to enforce rules 
a f  swimming pool in particular.

i  Pool will be officially open 
Between the hours of 2 p.m. and 
9  p jn .

3L A n  bathers must take show- 
and footbaths, provided by 
before entering pool.

4. No person under 21 years of 
ge shall enter pool at any time 

lifeguard is cm duty, or he 
is  accompanied by parents.

) )£  C a m r i g  f f o r d l i
GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Phi Beta Craesus Club 
Have Formal Initiation

The Phi Beta Craesus club had

BROWNFIELD LADIES ARE 
IlOESTESSES TO V’TGA

The women of the Brownfield
Country club were hostess to the 

their formal initiation Tuesday. ^exas Wo-

Brownfield, Texas FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 19411

Lackey Family Has 
Reunion At Morton

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse F. Lackey of Morton gath
ered at their home for i family 
reunion Sunday, July 21. There 
were 12 brothers and sisters pres
ent, and this was the first time 
in nine years that they had all 
been together. Three grandchil
dren and one son-in-law were 
unable to attend.

A chicken dinner was served to 
the following: Mrs. M. O. Young 
and son, Billy McCoy, oi Cali
fornia; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lack
ey, Norma and Walter, of Mule- 
shoe; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lackey, 
James, Nyles Durwood, Royce and 
Ladelle, of Brownfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Lackey, Yvonne and

August 2 at 8 p.m. i,n the home 
of Lynne Sturgess. New members 
toook their oaths in a candlelight 
ceremony.

Officers of the club stood in 
a semi-circle before a full-length 
mirror. The new members, with 
their ‘ ‘big sisters,”  entered indi

men’s Golf association in an all
day session held at the clubhouse 
Wednesday.

During the day 18 holes of golf 
were played in a competitive tour
nament. The first nine were 
played before lunch.

Luncheon was served at noon 
to approximately 60 women, rep
resenting clubs from Meadow- 
brook in Lubbock, Lubbock, La- 
mesa, Plainview and Levelland.

After a short business meeting 
after lunch, the remaining nine 
holes of the tournament were 
played. Golf balls were given as 
prizes to the winners.

----------------<.i>----------------

Miss Beulah Page returned last Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor o f 
week from visit with relatives inAlice visited friends here last 
Jayton, where she was called be-week. He was formerly employed 
cause of the serious illness ofwith Magnolia Petroleum com
ber brother-in-law. pany here.

H A Y - F E V E R

GOING UP FAS r—Lama Elliot 
should climb to film fame fast, 
if the first three days of her 
career are any indication. Para
mount executives interviewed 
he.’ on a Monday morning. Tues
day she stgned a contract, and 
the following day was given the 
feminine lead m “ Special Agent,” 

her first picture.

Patterson Home Scene 
Of TEL Class Party

The TEL class of the First Bap
tist church met with Mrs. W. E. vidually and knelt before a low 
Patterson Thursday night, July 29.1 table. The table, covered with a 
Mrs. Charles Yoast was co-hos- Mexican hand-woven lace cloth,

held crystal candelabra with 
After a short business meeting | ^hite tapers, a white Bible, the 

and reports, Woodrow Wisdom | vvhite satin X>ath manual with 
showed pictures of the Holy Land,; pmpie streamers, and a purple 
including Jerusalem and all the velvet pillow to which were pin
surrounding places spoken of in aster corsages which were
the Bible. The pictures were made ; presented to new members, 
by Mr. Wisdom while stationed Throughout the ceremony, the 
there during the war. club song, ‘ ‘Deep Purple,”  was

Cokes and cakes were served, played softly by Patsy Black, 
to the following: Mesdames A m e, After the individual oaths were
Flache. J. T. Shepherd. W. E. taken, the group of new member.. mis^Haneous shower tor hostess J 
Guest. K. W. Howell. Lilly Me- „a s  assembled before the table.
Pherson. G. W. Graves. N. L. Nancy Wier. president, presented ■ Demonstration club held
Brown. R. L. Bandy. E. L. Red- Nelda Miller a plaque inscribed

Dean, of Muleshoe; Jack Lackey ford and her granddaughter, Terre the club song, color and answered with how to remove
of Morton; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sue Bedford, Jess Smith. Ruth flower, as being best pledge. L<iis
Lackey and Stacy of Muleshoe; Auberg. W. E. Pool, Eleo Evans,  ̂ member who has Helen Dunlap, home de-
Misses Mary Lee and Jean Lackey , Mother McDonald, D. Hunter, H. moved to Kansas, was also named nnonstration agent, gave a demon-
of Morton; Mr. and Mrs. Therman D. Leach, T. L. Lowe, Walker, .̂-.0 of tho be«;t nledces After the atration on “Care and Storage of

Exer Hicks. W. W. Price. Frank ^ r i e n t l L .  !  entire etû ^̂  « e r  assistant. Miss |
Dyemartin, the hostesses and' giy ,̂ gong. K-o.tvx rroxrex ^
Charles Yoast and Mr. Wisdom., The refreshment table was cov-

--------------------------------------  ered with an Irish linen cloth,
Edna Irene Miles To centered with crystal candelabra.
Wed Richard D. Davis flanked with sweetpeas. The hos-

Short Cut to Beauty
Our delightfully versatile short-cut makes 

the most of your hair’s slightest 
tendency to wave.

Cinderella Beauty Shop
Permanents A Specialty 

Phone 62-J 110 So. 5th

GOMEZ HD CLUB SEES 
DEMONSTRATIONS

Mrs. J. H. Blevins received a

SURE, THERE’S A BKICIfr SIDE

Gibbs of Morton; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Louis Goode and Exa May 
of Levelland; Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis Snider, Mildred, Margie Lee, 
Ronnie and Linda, of Ropesville; 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lackey of 
Morton, and the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse F. Lackey.----------------- ------------------------

ftCLIEF
—  V  —

- E E N E
F O R  TH E NOSE |-=i

------i =r~ l I" —.—
SATWr ACTION GUARANTEED

SENDS2A0

T*

THE NOZEENE CO.
r. o. BOX os

KtCeORE. TEXAS

5, A fee of 20c for guests I 
under 12 year, and 40c for those | 
over 12 shall be charged and the ! 
same rule applying to guests for I 
all other club activities shall gov- j 
ern.

] 6. Until further consideration by
I Rules Committee, no private par- 
I ties requiring exclusive use of 
pool may be held. :

7. All persons entering pool 
must register with lifeguard, like
wise upon leaving pool.

Virgil Short is lifeguard at the 
pool.----------------- ------------------------
Proctors Move To O’Donnell

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Proctor 
moved to O’Donnell last week, 
where he will manage an autc 

.accessory store.
i He had been employed at the 
Travis gin here.

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Has Social

The engagement of Miss Edna. tess was assisted with hospitali- 
Irene Miles of Santa Fe, N.M., ties by Barbara Slice and Harlene 
and Richard Davis Green, alsoi^^®^^-

New members who were initi 
ated were: Nelda Miller, who wore

of Santa Fe. was announced last 
week. She is the daughter of Rep.

The Wesleyan Service guild of John E. Miles and Mrs. Susie C. 
the First Methodist church met j Miles of Santa Fe. He is the son Martin, wearing black and white;
in the home of Mrs. H. L. Thurs- of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Green 
ton Tuesday, July 26, for a social, of Spearman, formerly of Brown- 
Hostesses were Mrs. Jim Griffith, ■ field.
Mrs. Harvey Gage and Miss Lou- Miss Miles is a graduate of .M- 
ise Guinn. buquergue high school and at-

Cake, punch, nuts and mints tended Stephens college, 
were served to Mmes. Ruth Nel- A graduate of Brownfield high 
son. Jack Browder. Bernice Huck- school. Green served four years

Ella Katherine Keith, gave a de
monstration on “ How to Make a 
Bed With One Trip Around It.’

Ten members and five visitors, 
Mmes. Lee Farmer, Raymond 
Wiggins, Charlie Moore, Alline 
Black, and Ruby Lee Arnold,  ̂
were present for the demonstra
tions.

The next meeting will be held

My nose is really kept 
at the grindstone by the 
little woman during the 
week — but I like my 
pay. She lets me get 
away from it all by 
dining at the . . .

U  MECCA CAFE

{WHAT'S YOOR PKCSL{m\

205 S. 1st 
Phone 360

a blue marquisette dress; Virginia September 8 in the home of Mrs.
R. G. Herron.—Reporter.

Jean Welch, with a green net 
dress; Elizabeth White, who was 
attired in white organdy; Carolyn 
Griffith, who wore white organdy 
over blue taffeta, and Rena Faye Brownfield, Mrs. Euesvia Castill- 
Chesshir, who wore yellow taffeta, yea. Meadow, Ancilmo Helquin, 

Members present were Nelda San Angelo.

HOSPITAL NEWS . . .
Surgical patients: Bobby Gillian, 

Brownfield. Mrs. L. O. Lewis,

Trade - In  
Specials

I  A R M Y  S U R P L U S  |

I Building For Sale |
S  Suitable for Homes, Pickers Quarters, g
as; Tourist Courts, Chicken Houses and ^
gs; Store Rooms S
«  20ait35 $370.00 up —  with siding $450.00 up ^

20x32 $445.00 up —  with siding $550.00 up ^
^5 2iihi40 $530.00 up —  with siding $660.00 up S

2fil$S0 $635.00 up —  with siding $795.00 up ^
S  20ft6O_________________ $740.00 to $850.00 M
S  aftxlOO______________ $1100.00 to $1200.00 g

ipded and Insured House Mover Available ^

Brown. Harlene Glenn, Nancy Accident patients: Dale Cary, ___
abee and H. L. Thurston. Guests overseas with the navy during the M ier, Barbara Stice. Pat.sy Black. Brownfield, Alvis Ellis, JackMm- =  nn.
were Miss Ella Katherine Keith war r*̂ Sg>’ Black, Joan Blevins, Nar ville, John Van Stovern, Plain?. =  1948 FORD SUPER DELUXE TUDOR,
and Mrs. Clark, who is visiting The wedding will take place ' '  hite, Glenda Blevins, Sandra Medical patient.?: Mrs. Pedro
her sister, Mrs. Nelson from .September 10 in Santa Fe.
Florida. --------------------------------------

Bailey, Wanda Stafford. Onagene Valez, Brownfield, Mrs. G. S. 
Walker. Ann Snedeker, Janelle Webber. Brownfield, Mrs. J. W.

m  R-H, S S, A NICE CAR $1395.00
NEWS BRIEFS FROM PLANT 64

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hubbard 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young

IS NEW CORRESPONDENT
Mrs. John Garner is a new cor 

respondent for The Herald in the Sunday.
Challis community. Her notes on Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson 
Challis activities will be found visited their daughter in Lamesa 
in another section of this week’s last week.
paper. The father of Mrs. A. A. Fer-

Anyone having any news is guson passed away nst week, 
asked to please turn it in to Mrs. Mrs. E. J. Hubbard and son 
Garner. were Brownfield visitors Mondav.

Thompson and the hostess. i Hargrove. Brownfield. Miss Maude =  1947 FORD SUPER DELUXE,
Barbara Whitson of Midland.' Bailey. Brownfield, Mrs. A. H. =  .

I Bishop ^ I
Of|icc a  ̂the gate of 

South naiiui Army Aiiiield 
LUiBOCK, TEXAS

FRIENDS
FOR
THE

SUMMER

Boy these items to help 
make you the popular one 
this summer. We keep 
the best quality brands 
in stock.

Plimui Drug
Where Most People Trade»»

Cjee Qee’s C h i t  C h O
Building in Brownfield seems Sorry to see Pat McMillan hob- 

to be zooming. Driving ov’er the j bling around this week on an in
city, we see constructions fanning: jured foot, received in a skating 
out on each side of us. One of the | accident, we understand. Is your 
largest and most impressive build- | youth cracking, Pat? MRS. TRl SSELL HOSTESS
ings going up will be the Gilpark would like to thank the, TO HD CLl B FRID.AY
apartment house, which is being; Person or persons who keep 
built at the corner of East Rippeto  ̂bringing our idiot child home to

who is visiting Elizabeth White, 
w’as a guest at the ceremony.----------------- -> ------------------
Couple Honored With 
Shower Last Week 

The home of Mrs. Buck Andress 
was the scene of a shower honnr- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Newsom 
Tuesdaj'. July 26, at 8 p.m. Co
hostesses were Mmes. Ted Ha’’dy 
and Doug Branch.

Bridge and ‘ ‘ 42”  were played. 
Punch and sandwiches were .serv
ed to the following gucsis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shorty Collier. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Blair, the honorees, 
Johnny Haynes, Ed Mayfield, 
Steele Bayless and Bobby New
som. ----------------- ------------------------

Nelson, Tahoka, and Mrs. J. 
Macy, Brownfield.

WOOD HAD GOOD 
MEETING AT I NION

Just before starting to Okla
homa last week, where he wdll be 
engaged in a revival meeting, 
Jimmy Wood of the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ stated to this 
paper that he had quite a nice 
meeting at Union two weeks ago.

He said that the attendance was 
good from people in that com
munity, whether affiliated with 
the Church of Christ or with 
other churches. There were three 
baptisms.

---------------- ------------------- --

g  ’49 MOTOR, 4-DOOR

B  1947 FORD SUPER DELUXE

I  SEDAN COUPE, R -H ______

g  1947 MERCURY SEDAN COUPE,

M  R-H ___________________

m  1946 FORD TUDOR,

I  S S, H ______________________

m  1941 FORD 

8  TUDOR

$1195.001 

$1250.00 

$1295li0 

$ 945.00

and Ballard streets. O f modern 
functional design, the building is 
to contain 16 units.

In talking with toe city fire 
chief, Eunice Jones, be told us 
tj^tjjne^ of the dangerous
tn i^ s tiial a hous^older can do 
is to stick a penny liji the fuse box 
in ^ a d  of a new |̂ use. With a 
penny in the fuse b ox  you may 
save a few cents on fuses, but in 
case of a short in the wiring, you 
have no protection whatever. Too 
many fires are caused by pennies 
in fuse boxes, and the cost is too 
■^eat in property damage and 
loss of lives. So the next time you 
may be tempted to stick in that 
penny, just add a few more to it 
and pop downtown and buy your
self a new fuse. You probably 
wejn’t be sorry.

We were happy to see so many 
people at the Comanch Trail 
swim meet staged by the Boy 
Scouts Tuesday. Wish more people 
had been as interested in the Jay- 
cees district two TAAF boxing 
meet.

801 E. Rippeto. Despite the fact 
that he’s perfectly worthless and 
useless, and evidently an ungrate
ful wretch, he’s our only child 
and we love him JJust the skiiife. 
Just show us any cocker spaniel 
who has much sense, though.

For a few days we sweltered

ATTENDS LUBBOCK TEA
Mrs. W. D. Downing attended == 

a tea in Lubbock, given by Miss

m  1940 FORD, 4-DOOR, R-H, S S

The Pool Home Demonstration j Murphy Tuesday. Guest of
club met Friday, July 26, with i ^»as Mrs. W. M. Lane of
Mrs. J. M. Trussell. I Antonio, a IjOng-time friend

Miss Helen Dunlap’s program 
was ‘ ‘The Purchase, Cafe and 
Storage of Bed Linens,” and Miss | 
Ella Katoerine Keith, her assis-i 
tani, demonstrated making a bed ] 
with only one trip around it.

Of Mts. oDwning.

KNOX COUNjTY IIEUNION
4 Thbj old pioneer^ settlers^ oi 
Knox county will meet Augus

when we glanced into display i held Thursday 
windows of clothing stores. As in order not to interfere AAith the 
you know, merchants are now', Baptist revival, which will begin 
showing some fall clothes. How-1  Friday night.
ever, it was not so painful We<j[- j A refreshment plate was served 
nesday morning — for a while, to three members and the two 
that is. Well, despite our dislike demonstrators.—Reporter.

, I 14 in the McKenzie state park at The comrnumty M rty will be •
hursday night, August  ̂ .reunion. All are invit^  to attend 

and bring a basket lunch.

m EXTRA NICE

MODEL A FORD
: -  - i i n

445.00

695.00 
65.1

I r i G

i t ; Oim. Jit, - r e

of extreme cold, we always look 
forward to fall—and football. Addition Society in First Section

r

MISS AMERICAN LEGION OF 
TEXAS, pretty Jerry Gibbons, uses 
a fan to keep^cool while trying on a 
new coat which will be among the 
advance winter fashions to be shown 
at the American Styles meeting in 
Dallas, August 14-19. While moat 
Texans will be complaining about 
the heat, some 4,000 buyers from all 
parts of the Southwest will attend 
the exhibit to see a forecast of what 
American women will'be wearing 
next winter.

That’s how every dress in your wardrobe 
should be! We clean your frocks to give 

FRESHNESS and LONGER LIFE

Free Delivery Phone 96

City Cleaners
609 W. Main

"THE WASHER THAT
1.

ULDH’T HAPPEN
at a price you w on’t believe!

.:>dix announces the newest, simplest outo- 

t.iQtic washer at the world’s lowest price!

Its secret is the utterly different Wondertub*
— the flexible tub made o f  magic metexaloy, that 
i.'volutionizes automatic washing, draining and 
squeeze-drying.

The Wondertub eliminates many expensive parts, 
too! Makes the Economat the simplest, lowest price 
automatic washer in the world. r 
*WonJ<rtub guarantied for fwe years!

> 1 7 9 ”
INCLUDES NORMAL INSTALLATION! 

Only 10% Down’-

24 Months To P ay !

^  BENDIX
Q ccnonuitAUTOMATIC WASHER

COSTS IISS TO MAKll COSTS ItSS TO lUYI 
MO WUMOatl NO SflHHIMOl MO BOinMO BOWMl

DOES S O  M U CH ! COSTS S O  UTTLE! SEE IT HERE!

J. B. Knight Company
ojiiiDWJijlkE

53484823485353485353234853235348534823534853485323235323483123535353482353535353482348235353484848235348235348235323485348534823
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FOOD CLUB 
RED PITTED 
No. 2 CanC h e r r I  

PEA
A P R I C O T S , I’’’*'*) i " *̂'̂2 can 4 for $ 1 ,0 0
G R A P E F R U I T  J U IC E , Food f W  46h>z. can 5 for $ 1 ,0 0

A S P A R A G U S , Food Clol),

r  $1
FOOD CLUB 
IN HEAVY SYRUP 
No. 2 V2 Can S O ir

.0, No. le a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 0 c

C A K E  F L O U R . Food Oub

/

Food Club, 3-!b. can Package *lQc

P A N C A K E  M I X . Food Club
i

A S P A R A G U S . Food Club, All
Green, No 303,4 for J l^ O O

P E A R S ,  ™
syrup, No 303 can, 4 for 5 1 ,0 0

Food Club 
Tall Can 
?0 F’ans for

G E .I A  T ? N  Food Club, 
20pkgs- - - - $ 1 ,0 0

G R A P E  J A M ,  Food Club 
?' 2-lb. jars for $  1 ,0 0

4 S ̂ ♦

Giiranteed!
FOOD CLUB i‘=' t'O
PLEASE, AS GOOD \S, OR LETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER PPAND. IF
NOT SATISFIED, '^OU^ MONEY \ 
WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

A

lV
III! . :iiliiii,iill!ii!':.!;i!

t̂ y-fs5va

AmUlCAN 
1tt$t fOOO Flour GOLD CROWN, Print

25-lb, bag
iiiji A

m P R E S E R V E S  -  J E L L IE S  p e a b t  b c i e

A
Off' .

 ̂- 7 ” ib
PORE FRUIT

ii/ 5

Ut

mennen
Baby (Hi

Regular 50c value

29c
IPANA

Toothpaste
50c tube

29c
Eversharp 
Schick Blades

20U

59c

PRESERVES, Food Club, Cherry or 
Red Raspberry, 1-lb. jar 

PRESERVES, Food Club
Boysenberry, 1-lb. jar _ _____

APPLE JELLY, Food Club, 12-oz. jar 
CHERRY JELLY, Food Club, l2-oz. jar 
GRAPE JELLY, Food Club, 12-oz. jar 
CRABAPPLE JELLY, Food Club, 12-oz. jar 
MINT JELLY, Food CItib, 12-oz. jar 
STRAWfeERRY-APPLE JELLY.

Food Club, 12-oz. jar

33c

27c

A . P P l C O GRAPES
Thompson Seedless 12 'A < t

FOOD CLUB

12-oz. mug 39c

NEW POTATOES, Frost, whole
No. 300 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lOc

t’ORK and BEANS, Uncle Wm.
16-oz. can, 3 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

PINTO BEANS, Jackson,
No. 300 can, 3 fo r _ _ _ _ _  25c

GREEN B^.NS, k ! Premium,
No. 2 can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V2C

PEAS
Dorman Blackeye, 
fresh, No. 300 can 
Leota, Early June, 
No. 2 can

CORN

A#####.## fs

Pecos, U.S. No. 1

U.S. No. Is, lb.

Cantaloupes
P E A C H E S  ElbertaPotatoes!!sT’4<t PEASEit7’/2<t:

p U p C Q C  Food Clnb Cheese O C p
U n L L O L  Food. 2-lb. box D  J U

Helene 
Curtis 
Snave
$ 1 . 0 0  v a l u e  f o r

¥

/.-v;». V tI i.'. <•. ••it

. i

Food, 2-lb. box
Armour s Half 
or Whole, lb.

Fancy Cream Style, 
white, No. 2 can I2 V2C
Hunts, whole kernel.
No. 1 can 10c
Amt‘rican, can 12^2C

FROST
The Aristocrat of 

Frozen Foods

Top Frost Frozen Foods 
are GUARANTEED or 
your money cheerfully 

refunded.

BROCCOLI, 10-oz.
pkg. 29c

SPINACH, 10-oz.
pkg. 25c

BABY LIMAS, 10-oz.
pkg. 39c

ASPARAGUS SPEARS,
10-oz. pkg. 49c

GREEN BEANS, 10-oz.
pkg. 31c

ORANGE JUICE,
can _ 27c

BRUSSEL SPROUTS,
10-oz. pkg. 35c

CAULIFLOWER,
10-oz. pkg. 29c

STRAWBERRIES, in
syrup, 10-oz. pkg. 29c

LIVER, Baby Beef, lb ._ 55c
STEAK, Baby Beef, Sirlmn or Chib,

lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  65c

PORK CHOPS, lb_ _ _ _ 49c B ACO N
SAUSAGE, Furr s

ib. roll 39c

CUDAHY
Puritan Bacon, lb_ _ _ 59c
Dry Salt, Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ 29c

f
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Phone I For ClossiUcd Proiiis
CLASSIFIED 15ATKS 

?ri word 1st insertion 3c
f*T  w,.Td each '̂ubscinJewi 

lri<.ertion 2c
No ads taken over phone unies> 

rcu have a regular charge a''-
a x f  r r f  f  f  ^ ^ ^ ^ *  * * '* '^ ^ ^ *

• M m t .
Customer may give phone num

ber or street number if ad if paid 
In advance.

c— PersonaT
mf  f  M f  W f  g  f  f  F € F F € ' F F F F F F F F F C r  C F F F F  :

CARDS. Books, fiction, etc. 
for sale at Book and Stationary | 
Center, we speciali./e in childrens | 
kooks also sell and print wedding ' 
napkins tfc

Houses Apts, for Rent

FOR RENT: If you want to ren 
one of the best houses in Brown
field, call 298-W. 1?

FOR RENT: Two rooms and bath, 
newly remodeled. 703 North Bell 
St. Ip

FOR RENT: Two apartments, 
modern, S7 per week. Mrs. J. T. 
Auburg, phone 41-R. Ic

CRYST.^L, China and Silver at 
Akers Appliance. 48tfc

Yon can’ t beat Herald ad.s for 
buying pull .They are read by 
real live subscribers.

Services

You can’ t beat Herald ads for 
buying pull .They are read by 
real live subscribers.

Lost And Found ^

STR.YYED: 2 bay horses weighing 
1200 lb. One has Lazy-H brand 
on left thigh, other has saddlej 
marks on both sides and a wh1tS?f 
hind fcot. M. Simpson, Rt. 5. 2p !

Ft;R RENT: Three-room house. 
See Mrs. Walker at 219 North 
4th St. Ip

FOR RENT; Three-room modern 
house and bath, furnished. 631 
E. Main. Call 366-M. * 2c

For Sale
FOR SALE; 1948 M-M tractor 
(U.T.U.), no equipment, on bu
tane, used only two months. At 
Biwant & Wagner’s. 4p

FOR SALE; 1948 Pontiac 8 con
vertible, radio and heater. Call 
547-W. 2c j

^ t
REGISTERED DUROC pigs L. 
sale. See Conrad Ratliff. 10 miles 
east of Brownfield. oP

V. ■’ SA.^E: New shipment im- 
H.ned Eclgi.an crystal an.i r* ahs 
' • china. Akers Appliance Jo.

3c

: ’J.!E to plant pasture grass seea 
.):ns ! v''gras.s. s.md lovegrass, 

,r. .v.a. t'luc grass, ciove;, irrigated 
> ure grass seed. Crede Gore 

Orain. aiithorized dealer for Gren* 
Plains Seed

i XIT'JRr and hou.‘-»hold ap- 
- - '.'.Id on easy terms at

J. 3. Worsham Fur.iiture Com- 
oa 'v. 17tfr

FOT̂  SALE; 6-row Avon Coiten 
Du'.ter. Run about six hours.

Raymond Green, thr^c 
miles south, ’ j mile east Pool
store. 2p

Real Estate * 22
'WNER '.transferred FH.A 5-

- -  hom n E. Tate Call 285-V,’
for appointment. Virgil Miles IJ

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All Household Ap-
jhunces sold on easy tetrrib at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc *

Wanted j
NtitTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
•nd service for all model Hudsons. 
Duetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
Levelland, Texas, tfc

FOR SALE:New 2-bedroom house, 
garage attached, nice fenced-in 
vard, garden planted, located on 
pavement, easy terms. 705 East 
?ar^well or call 442-M. Shown 
'V appointment nly. 50tfc

FOR SALE: House and lot. See 
J. H. Jenkins at Continental Oil 
Company. 2p

You can’t beat Herald ads for 
buying pull. They are read by 
leal live subscribers.

"OR SALE — 1944 John Deere 
tractor, model ‘ ‘G” with Xour-row 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc

"OR S.ALE: Steel windmill towee. 
Tohn Jennings at Tengue-Bai- 
ley Chevrolet.

TR.ADE: Early model car on later 
■lodel car. Roy Rinn, phone 558- 
W 524 N. 5th. Ipd

Y'ou can’t beat Herald ads for 
baying pull. They are read by 
real live subscribers.

FURNITURE and houseno.id ap
pliances sold oh Liberal ternis at 
J. 3. Wors’nam Furniture Com
pany. I7tfr

r̂ OR SALE guaranteed used elec
tric washe’-s and gas ranges. Farm 
iiid Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

L A N D O \V N E R S 
In Terry and Adjoining Counties

f you wish to offer your land 
for sale, list with me now as pros
pects coming from California on 
their way home will be co.n ing 
soon.

I wish to s’now Some good ja ‘Ti'.> 
worth the money asked for ihem. 
and if you have one write UiO or 
call.

I ouy m'nerals in several lo
calities.

Bujers. what K i n d  of farm o > 
you, want?

Non-residents, write me.
Brownfield, Texas.
D. P. Carter,

You can’t beat Herald ads

Stricklinly
Speaking

By Old He

'fhe Dallas Morning News car
ries a daily one column by four 
cartoon entitled, “ Remember?” A 
I'-'cent release showed a bunen 
of boys fighting a nest of bumble- 
bces witn pauules, uiici ind.vaieu 
the aate as 1915. The fight started 
long belore that time. In fact, iv 
was raging wiien w’t landed in 
Texas in 1900.

W ell have to admit that wv 
were never a very enthusiastic 
bumblebee f.ght'̂ r̂. Those bougers 
..a-... a uad way of hitting har 
and stinging in the same act. Ana 
we never to any great extent 
lilisn-ci the handful of dirty 
honey that was extraeted from 
be .(jii. ii;w after the bumblers 

were di.spatfhed.
And drilting on down on ih. 

gulf, we note that Galveston boast., 
.. oiing wut of debt, except for 
some undue bond issues. .A lot of 
'ilies, likewise cuunlies, could also 
so boast if they’d paid no state 
taxes since 1900.

if we remem .er co.rc 'tly, the 
next legisL.t; re aft r t̂ ie gre.it 
Galveston storm of September. 
19G0, remii.eii the taxes of Gal
veston and Galveston ri-unty, on 
we bel 've ti; .t H;-,.', beer. i ' 
iin sinre. .jk-_ w i.'*., a lot other 
i-iCity UL. )tny i ounties have beon 
added until it makes a burden on 
the counties, sume of them poor, 
that have to pay taxes.

This big talk of 'hysteria” and 
“ red herring” is like the boy that 
whistled when he passed tĥ  
cemetery. And. “ where there is 
smoke, there is some fire.”

We admit th we worry ' oint 
ablaut the .A-bomb, but not half 
as much a.s we d-- a’ooi't hi*\v t . 
make both end; meet. One is a 
future problem—the other ever 
present.

Did you ev? i- discover n> w m - 
thj' a kitchen can look. = r now 
op.'V'-turv.v the b*'iiwwm ■ n of 

the lord and master car-, get i . 
just a few days, w'hcn the wde 
■ ir housekeeper leaves fi»r a few 
days, or gets sick or something.’

.A paragrapher tells us t’ b 
practically all oeople listen t. lar 
radio more than they’ ll admit. 
Yeah, and sometimes the Mrs. will 
ask .vou how you comprehend

what you’re reading and listening 
to at the same time.

When you can afford a four- 
I weeks’ vacation, it takes one to 
j prepare, two of them on the va- 
; cation, and the last one to rest.

Speaking of vacations, most of 
us are so constituted that we 

; watch the budget line like a hawk 
j watches the chickens at home, but 
splurge like heck on the road.

We onc’e knew a fine lady who 
j admitted she got sore at her hus- 
! band because he wouldn’t argu"* 
back w'hen she got riled. “ I get 
so disgusted with him because he 
won’t fuss back.”

Why is It that every t'me a ■ 
guy wants a little shuteye, a 
vacuum cleaner or electric mixer . 
is turned on, or perhaps a light ; 
is turned on that is right square 
dab in his e.ves?

When a boss has to hire a man 
to handle the unpleasant stuff, he : 
had better watch or the h;red man 
will succeed him.

C'harley Plain.>man Guy of the 
A-J publications was making a ; 
litle argument recently on the 

i sense of .smell being next in im
portance to seeing and hearing. 
Like him. we believe that smell
ing is important, even if .some 
things do stink.

He had also discovered that 
some .songs or flower.s rcmin.i ons 
of a funeral, some j)l.-‘ v or -  r- 
cumstance. We have n'>tori T ‘ 
we u.sually ttiin of : . ■ t
I-lp'̂ e w! ere v.i f 'i 
hymn \ t h 'u j ’ -r .i *h: 
l"alf "crtury a-

One guy t ' 1 1 u. ii. ■
thought of a certain i ; : i’k 
m a neai i-y t >wn when ]: hcni H 
“ Rainbow Over My Shi u’dc;'.“

We like to v.a’ : M y  r C. C. 
Primm at his w )i ’k m 1; d . 
store. He can t ii-ounH fn •. i- 
and get m  ; c- done t .̂ -  - "v  ♦ . 
guyr we c ' er  a*, t w i k. J '  
have !'fte:i wa ci ■ i ' i b 
breath 'or him. to u: oik ;* ■ aoX
sometime whr ' t = a oio-i- 
like a whirlwdnd. He al v 'y 
misses.

Reminr; us = 'i. y
attended ;i nickelo< 
for days think 'b t t i 
be a little aheau ir 
day when it ap.orn.i''hei S" 
where a bunch - f i io’ v 
we’'e h.ith'ng : In -- t.;e t i-: 
in thi nude.

It was alwa\ the s me ■''•lo 
story. The as]-, always t:-.k t 
the bushes just before the ’ rain 
got in good viewing distance.

HE TAKES A F IT X  SUPPLY 
OF “ CHEW IN’’ ON VACATION

Joe J. McGowan, or as one of 
his clients in the early days desig
nated him, “ Joegowan,” and wife 
are off on vacation to the north- 
w'est. In fact ,their trail will b? 
obliterated as much as possible, 
as they wish to get away fr- m it 
all. But we have it on pretty gcori 
authority that Joe took quite a 
nice supply of thick i)luj- Tinsley 
along for chewing.

He had been reminded tha’ out 
in that section th*; time i ig b 
f-ome when only Copenhrigen 
snuff could t>! .-'■litaincd. His son. 
Billie Jo. states that he would 
send his dad an extra supply of 
chewing if need be. but that when 
the supply of mnoey runs short 
“ dad better start home.’ ’

•Speaking of the substitute Co
penhagen for the leal article, nat 
is a measley shame, wher. o.ie 
can bu.v bubble ; um at co ry 
knmlet store in the Unit; rl .Stat: 
Why not eider !'■ mar., i' i . 
well a;-, childhotxl'’----------------------------  . . .
QUICK WHISKY FOR.Ml'LA 
IS STILI. I.YIPENFEl T

WASHINGTON—f/P» ^  Reports 
that a Japimese itizen claims he 
can “ oge” winsky 15 yens  in 12 
minutes ar; m tlJiif, new in the 
L S paten: off ce. The > ffice h.a 

•' ;c ' ' a:ro to d-i .he

Till- 23a , .;tt ■ b  ■■ I .
- 1 i; 37 and !!!ib

1 . y ■ •.* V ■*;* fi

J. r s  • t' ‘ ■ . : »-

! l u t io n  m  t h e  U f i d e n  .S’ a te s .  

T h c .v  w e r e  a b a n d i 'n -  I, h * jw e v e r , | 

b a s ic .- 'l ly  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  w h e n  

n a t u r a l l y  a c e d  w h i  y  b c c e i n e  | 

V  - i l i b - ' l e .
---------  - o - - ■

?>Ir. and Mi.''. J. J. M '. - :
ilc! = C iy il*'d Miv- : 3r 'o i 

b  T r  . L t  ' 1 -t. . n . i  f: n  i l y  ‘ 
-•lu! y. !

SOAP IS s n i x  A 
L U X l’RY  IN EUROPE

VIENNA—f>P>—Soap is still a 
rich man’s luxury in many Euro
pean countries. Even in those 
countries where it is not rationed, 
UBip Jaqgiq  X qB jauag st a a u d  a q j 
low income groups can pay. Hos
pitals and other public institu
tions s ill depend on charity ship
ments from abroad for the bulk 
of their needs. CARE officials in 
Europe report the use of inferior 
quality soaps in institutions is a
.serious menace to child health. 

---------- -— ----------------
STARLINGS LIKE FIREWORKS

CROW’N POINT. Ind. — i/Pt— 
Every night in July 4 here. The 
citizens have been shooting sky 
rockets. Roman candles, guns and 
firecrackers, trying to chase away 
chattering flocks -if starlings. The 
result.'', none.

Publicity Gzg Backfires

NEW YORK—(zP>—Bob Sayre, 
a press agent, is prematurely gray 
anyway. Otherwise results of one 
cf his latest gags might have 
made him so.

Bob drew’ the chore of publiciz
ing the movie, “ Rope of Sand,” 
which is laid in South Africa’s 
diamond fields. He and his red- 
haired w’ife spent several eve
nings putting -glass diamonds into 
envelopes. The envelopes were 

I distributed where they would do 
I the most good. The stunt was a 
grand success. Bob’s boss was 

j happy, gave Bob a bonus.
I Then his wife found that the 
, half-carat diamond in her engage
ment ring was missing. As nearly 
as they can figure, someone who 

I got a “ glass” diamond in the pub- 
i licity stunt has the real thing. Bob 
says his bonus will just about pay 

; for a half-carat diamond.

YOU WOULDNT 
USE A

TO
STIR

» mm

c h y r
\z- S O-O-O-O-O-O

i G u p is
CHlRCPkACTIC

Health .'Service 
121 \V:rt Boadw-i.v 

rhonc 298-W

Don’t L-et Uums 
Heceme ‘Repulsive’

Aie your “ GUMS’’ unsightly? Do 
ey ’ h? Do they bum.'—Dmg- 

. t r- urn money if first bottle 
f ‘LETO’S” fails to -satisfy, 

rrlmm Drue Brownfield

DON’T FXPFCT GOOD FATING 
FROM CHEAP GRADE MEATS

It’s the hest or we don’t handle it.

OPEN SUNDAYS 
“ Shop in air-conditioned comfort’’

THE

FOOD MAST
“ Your Friendly Grocer’’

705 Lubbock Road Phone 472-J =

August
9th
1919

August
9th

1949

THIRTY YEARS OF PROGRESS
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS:

August 9th, 1919
(First Day)

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts 
Gash ______________________

DUE FROM BANKS:
Fidelity National Bank & Tr 

Kansas City, Mo.
First National Bank,

Ft. Worth, Texas __
Lubbock State Bank,

(Now First National) 
Lubbock, Texas 

Austin Nati onal Bank.
Austin, Texas __

Bankinj? House
(Under Construction)

Fixtures:

I Expense Account

LIABILITIES
$ 36.50 Capital Stock .$25,000.00

1,728.82 Surplus __ 2.500.00
Earningrs 1.50

L
7,000.00 Deposits:

6,330.70

14,524.17

Individuals 
Banks:
(First State Bank,

5,520.98

1,000.00
Plains, Texas) 339.34

2,468.71

13.50
259.42

$33,361.82

TOTAL _ _ $33,361.82

August 1st, 1949
30th Anniversary

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts 
Cash
Due From Banks 
Oblijjations of States 

and Counties 
Commodity (Credit Corp.

Grain Loans 
l\S. Government Bonds 
P̂ ederal Reserve Rank Stock 
Other Stock 
Banking: Hou.se 
Fixtures 
Other A.ssets

TOTAL

$ 721,046.51 
36,146.03 

1,371,260.61

46,778.44

225,1 12.58 
1,123,000.00 

6.000.00 
600.00 

10.000.00 
10,000.00 

2.00

$3,549,976.17

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ___ _ _
Surplus ___
Undivided Profits - —
Deposits:

Individuals
States and Counties .. 
Banks

$ 100.000.00 
100,000.00
62.550.49

3,147,173.01
102,919.17
37.333.50

TOTAL $3,549,976.17

mm

■  1

We Wish To Thank All Our Friends And Customers For Making Our First Thirty Years Such A Success, And Solicit Their Continued
Patronage.

WE EXTEND A CORDIAL INVITATION TO EVERYONE TO VISIT OUR BANK DURING OUR ANNIVERSARY WEEK AND VIEW THE EXHIBIT OF PAPER 
CURRENCY OF THE UNITED STATES FROM COLONIAL DAYS TO THE PRESENT TIME. THIS EXHIBIT HAS BEEN COMPILED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE

b a n k  o f  DALLAS, AND WILL BE ON DISPLAY AUGUST 8th THROUGH 12lh.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Brownfield, Texas

J -m
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